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Abstract

This thesis is divided into three chapters.

Chapter 1. Radical cyclisation of or^o-(2-propenyloxy)benzenediazonium tetrafluoro- 

borate in aqueous solution in the presence of a reducing reagent and a hydrogen-atom 

donor gives a mixture products containing 3-methyl-2,3-dihydrobenzofuran and 

uncyclised allyloxybenzene. Enantioselective radical cyclisation of the diazonium salt 

was found in the presence of cyclodextrins. The enantiomeric excess of the resulting 3- 

methyl-2,3-dihydrobenzofuran is ca . 7% in the presence of hydroxypropyl-(3- 

cyclodextrin and ca. 13% in the presence of hydroxypropyl-a-cyclodextrin. The results 

suggest that higher enantioselectivities for radical reactions in aqueous solution might be 

achieved by modifying the structures of the guest radicals and cyclodextrins.

Chapter 2. Thiols act as polarity-reversal catalysts and promote the radical-chain 

cyclisation of alkenyloxysilanes at 60-65 °C, in the presence of di-terf-butyl hyponitrite 

as initiator. Allyloxysilanes give five-membered-ring products via 5-endo-trig 

cyclisation of the intermediate allyloxysilyl radical. Homoallyloxysilanes give mixtures 

of five- and six-membered heterocycles, but the intermediate silyl radicals undergo 

predominantly 6-endo cyclisation, in contrast to the corresponding carbon-centred 

radicals which cyclise preferentially in the 5-exo  mode. An analogous 

pentenyloxysilane gives only the seven-membered-ring product via a 1-endo radical 

cyclisation. Steric effects play an important part in influencing the final-product 

stereochemistry when this is determined in the hydrogen-atom transfer reaction between



the cyclic adduct radical and the thiol catalyst. An unsuccessful thiol-catalysed tandem 

cyclisation shows that it is important for the addition of the thiyl radical to the C=CH2 

group to be reversible under the reaction conditions. Complementary EPR spectroscopic 

studies of the short-lived intermediate cyclic adduct radicals have been carried out in the 

absence of thiol and the structures and conformations of these species have been 

determined.

Chapter 3. Alkanethiols with electron withdrawing S-alkyl groups and silanethiols act 

as polarity-reversal catalysts to promote the radical-chain racemisation of (R)- 

tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate and the czs-rratts-isomerisation of 2,5-dimethyltetrahydro- 

furan at 60 °C, while simple alkanethiols are ineffective. The oc-alkoxyalkyl radical 

derived from (R)-tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate has been studied by EPR spectroscopy and 

its conformation has been determined. The rate constant for hydrogen-atom abstraction 

by tert-butoxyl radicals from the tertiary CH group in 2,5-dimethyltetrahydrofuran is ca.

7.5 times greater than that for abstraction from the tertiary CH group in 

tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate at -30 °C
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Chapter 1

Radical reactions in aqueous solution in the 

presence of cyclodextrins

1-1 Introduction
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1.1 Introduction

1.1.1 Structures, properties and applications of cyclodextrins

Cyclodextrins (CDs) were first isolated in 1891 by Villiers1 as degradation 

products of starch and they were characterised as cyclic oligosaccharides in 1904 by 

Schardinger.2,3 It is for this reason that cyclodextrins (cycloamyloses) are described by 

some authors, especially in the older literature, as Schardinger dextrins.

Fig. 1 shows the chemical structures of a-, P-, and y-cyclodextrins. As their 

appearance suggests, in the cyclodextrin molecules all the glucose units are in the 

classical chair conformation and linked by a - 1,4 bonds. This geometry gives the 

cyclodextrin the overall shape of a hollow truncated cone (torus) with the wider side 

formed by the secondary 2- and 3-hydroxyl groups and the narrower side by the primary

6-hydroxyl groups. The number of glucose units determines the dimensions of the 

cavity.

The cavity is lined by the hydrogen atoms and the glycosidic oxygen bridges. As 

a result of this special arrangement of the functional groups in the cyclodextrin 

molecules, the cavity is relatively hydrophobic compared to water while the external 

faces are hydrophilic. In the cyclodextrin molecules, a ring of hydrogen bonds is also 

formed intramolecularly between the 2-hydroxyl and the 3-hydroxyl groups of adjacent 

glucose units. This hydrogen-bonding ring gives the cyclodextrin a remarkably rigid 

structure. As a consequence of these structural features, cyclodextrins have some unique 

physical and chemical properties. Some of the important physical properties and 

characteristics are listed in Table 1.

1-1 Introduction
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Fig. 1 Molecular structures of cyclodextins

Table 1 Characteristic of a-, p-, and y-cyclodextrins

Characteristics a - P- Y-

No. of glucose units 6 7 8

Molecular weight 972 1135 1297

Solubility in water (g/100 cm3) 14.5 18.5 23.2

Cavity diameter (A) 4.7-5.3 6.0-6.5 7.5-8.3

Height of torus (A) 7.9 7.9 7.9

pKa value 12.33 12.20 12.08

1-1 Introduction
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Cyclodextrins are water-soluble and stable in alkaline solution. However, they 

are susceptible to acid hydrolysis. Partial acid hydrolysis of cyclodextrins produces 

glucose and a series of acyclic maltosaccharides. Under normal experimental conditions 

(pH higher than 3.5 and temperature lower than 60 °C) cyclodextrins are fairly stable.

The most characteristic property of cyclodextrins is their remarkable ability to 

form inclusion complexes with a wide variety of guest molecules ranging from organic 

or inorganic compounds of neutral or ionic nature to noble gases. It seems that the only 

obvious requirement is that the guest molecules must fit into the cavity, even if only 

partially. Complex formation in solution is a dynamic equilibrium process which can be 

illustrated by eqn. (1), where CD is cyclodextrin, G is the guest molecule and CD-G is 

the inclusion complex. The stability of inclusion complex can be described in terms of a 

equilibrium binding constant KB or a dissociation constant ^fdiss as defined in eqns. (2) 

and (3).

CD + G 5  CD-G (1)

KB = ( [CD-G] / [CD]*[G]) (2)

= 1 / *„ = ( [CD]«[G] / [CD-G]) (3)

Complexation is usually performed in the presence of water, and the guest

molecules are generally only weakly bound by cyclodextrins in organic solvents. In

aqueous solution, the stability of a complex depends critically on the hydrophobic 

character of the guest molecule and highly hydrophilic molecules complex very weakly 

or not at all. As a result of complex formation, the characteristic properties of the

1-1 Introduction
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included substance, such as solubility, chemical reactivity, pK& values, diffusion, 

electrochemical properties, and the spectral properties will be changed. This unique 

property has led to a widespread utilisation of cyclodextrins in pharmaceutical, food, 

chemical and other industrial areas. In the chemical industry, applications of 

cyclodextrins and their derivatives in catalysis,4'6 as enzyme models,7 in separation 

technology,8 in chiral discrimination,9 and in asymmetric reactions10 are impressive.

The physical effects of inclusion of a few types of free radicals such as nitroxides 

and semidiones have been examined using electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR / 

ESR) spectroscopy,11 and the photochemistry of guest molecule has been shown to differ 

significantly from that of the unbound species in a number of cases, either because 

radical-pair fragments are held in close proximately within the cyclodextrin cavity or 

because the conformational freedom of diradical intermediates is restricted.12 For 

example, photolysis of the (3-cyclodextrin inclusion complex of the precursor diazine 

gave adamantylidene which underwent intramolecular insertion to give 2,4- 

didehydroadamantane (Schemel): in solution without cyclodextrin only traces of the 

carbene insertion product were obtained.13

A number of reports in the literature concerning heterolytic processes in the 

presence of cyclodextrins suggest that it might be possible to control the selectivity of 

radical reactions by inclusion in the cavity of a cyclodextrin.14 For example, when the P- 

cyclodextrin complex of acetophenone was reduced with pyridine-borane in aqueous 

dispersion at 0 °C, (S)-l-phenylethanol was formed with an enantiomeric excess (ee) of 

91%.15 Therefore, inclusion in a cyclodextrin cavity could also influence the chemo-, 

regio- and stereo-selectivity of elementary radical reactions. Of particular importance is

1-1 Introduction
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the possibility of controlling the enantioselectivity of radical reactions, because the 

cyclodextrin cavity is chiral and thus transformations of suitable guest radicals that take 

place within should lead selectivity to one enantiomer.

Scheme 1

The aim of the project was to investigate the influence of cyclodextrins on the 

enantioselectivity of radical reactions. It was planned to carry out the proposed radical 

reactions in aqueous solution, although cyclodextrin inclusion of many types of guest 

molecule has been shown little affected by small amounts hydrophilic co-solvents such 

as methanol, MeCN, DMSO and DMF. The advantages of using water as solvent are 

numerous. An aqueous media is both economical and avoids the use of flammable 

organic solvents. Reaction products can be extracted from aqueous solution and the 

hydrophilic cyclodextrins could be recycled. These aspects clearly have strong 

implications for protection of environment and future resources. Thus, the use of water 

as a solvent is likely to increase greatly in future!

1-1 Introduction
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1.1.2 Radical dediazoniation

Beckwith has concluded from his studies of the cyclisation of alkenylaryl radicals 

that, as in cyclisations of alkenylalkyl radicals, the direction of ring closure is controlled 

by the stereoelectronic requirements of the transition state rather than by the 

thermodynamic stability of the cyclised radical.16 Thus, aryl radicals with ortho 

substituents containing double bonds in the 5,6 or 6,7 positions relative to the radical 

centre undergo rapid, regioselective cyclisation (1—>2) in the exo mode.17'19 This has 

been indicated both by EPR spectroscopy and by product analysis.

1 2  3

z = o, c h 2, n r

n = 1 ,2

X = Br, Cl, CN, SR

Previously, the required aryl radicals have been generated by treating the 

appropriate aryl iodide with tri-rc-butyltin hydride.18 However, Hfehis procedure was 

unsuitable for present work since the reactants are insoluble in water, complete removal 

of the toxic tin compounds would be difficult,20,21 and initiation would be unreliable.

Arenediazonium salts undergo a variety of radical chain reactions.22 This is 

particularly true of those reactions which are catalysed by copper(I) salts or metallic 

copper, including the Sandmeyer, Gattermann, Meerwein and Pschorr reactions [eqns.

1-1 Introduction
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ArCl + N2 (4)

A id  + N2 (5)

ArN2+ + H2C=CHX CuC1 »  ArCH2CHClX + N2 (6)

+ N2 (7)

(4)-(7)]. The key step in all these reaction is the electron-transfer reduction of the 

diazonium salt with the resultant generation of aryl radicals [e.g. eqns. (8)-(10)].23

The one-electron reduction of diazonium salts with the consequent generation of 

aryl radicals can also be accomplished by other reducing agents having appropriate 

redox potentials, e.g. iodide ion [eqns. (11) and (12)]. Copper or copper(I) salts are 

unnecessary to promote this reaction.

The substitution of the diazonium group by hydrogen is a reaction of 

considerable synthetic utility24 and the reaction is best brought about by using 

hypophosphorous acid as reductant. Again, the key step in the reaction is the single 

electron reduction of the diazonium salt and this is followed by a hydrogen-atom transfer 

between the aryl radical and the hypophosphorous acid [eqns. (13)-(16)].

ArN2+ + CuCl2 —̂ ArN2 + CuCl2 (8)

ArN2+ + Cu -> ArN2* + Cu+ (9)

ArN2# -> Ar* + N2 (10)

ArN2+ + T -> Ar’ + N2 + T (11)

Ar* + I* —» Arl (12)

1-1 Introduction



ArN,+ + H2P 0 2- -> Ar* + N9 + H,P(V

ArN2+ + H2P 0 2* -> Ar* + N2 + H2P 0 2+

Ar* + H3P 0 2 —> ArH + H2P 02*

H2P 0 2+ + H ,0 -> H,PO, + H+3 w3

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

P-Cyclodextrin-promoted hydrodediazoniation of substituted benzenediazonium 

ions, which proceeds by a radical mechanism to give the corresponding substituted 

benzene, has been reported by Fukunishi and co-workers (Scheme 2).25 The included 

diazonium ion ArN2+ is reduced to ArN2# and loss of nitrogen gives the aryl radical 

which abstracts hydrogen from the cyclodextrin to give ArH.

X

- H+ ---- ►

X

H

X

X

X

Scheme 2

An exciting result was obtained by these authors when they studied the 

dediazoniation of the orr/io-(2-methylallyloxy)benzenediazonium ion 4 in the presence 

of P-cyclodextrin and oxygen. The alcohol 7 was isolated and shown to have an ee of

1-1 Introduction
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8% 26 resujt shows that the orr/io-(2-methylallyloxy)phenyl radical 5 has

undergone enantioselective cyclisation in the cyclodextrin cavity to give the radical 6, 

which then reacts with oxygen (see Scheme 3).

a

4 5 6 7
Scheme 3

In the present work, dediazoniation of orr/io-allyloxybenzenediazonium ion 8 

with a variety of reducing agents and hydrogen donors was investigated in aqueous 

solution (see Scheme 4). When cyclodextrins are used as asymmetric reaction vessels, 

we might expect that the environment surrounding the diazonium ions will induce an 

enantioselective cyclisation of the orf/io-allyloxyphenyl radical 9 . Any 

enantioselectivity would result in an enantiomeric excess in the cyclised product 11.

8 9 10 11

Scheme 4

1-1 Introduction
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1.2 Results and Discussion

1.2.1 Preparation of the arenediazonium salt

The required arenediazonium tetrafluoroborate salt was prepared using 

established procedures as shown in Scheme 5.17,2/

NHAcNHAc

8

Scheme 5. Regents and conditions: i acetone, K2C 0 3, reflux: 92 %; 

ii 6 N HC1, reflux: 82 %; Hi N aN 02, HBF4, 10 °C: 65 %.

Thus, 2-acetylaminophenol was treated with allyl bromide and potassium 

carbonate in acetone to give the Af-(2-allyloxyphenyl)acetamide27 in excellent yields. 

Hydrolysis in 6 N hydrochloric acid yielded the 2-allyloxyaniline27 in good yields. 

Diazonisation with sodium nitrite in 21% aqueous tetrafluoroboric acid gave the target 

arendiazonium salt 8 17 which was purified by precipitation from acetone solution by 

addition of diethyl ether, and was obtained as a colourless crystalline solid.

1 -2 Results and Discussion
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1.2.2 General experimental methods

With the aim to see if orJ/zo-allyloxybenzenediazonium tetrafluoroborate 8 could 

be used as a prochiral precursor for an enantioselective radical reaction in the cavity of a 

cyclodextrin, initial experiments were designed to find an efficient reducing agent and a 

hydrogen-atom donor, which will promote the dediazoniation and radical cyclisation 

process in aqueous solution.

Dediazoniation was carried out at room temperature {ca. 20 °C) under an argon 

atmosphere. The hydrogen donor was initially mixed with the diazonium salt 8 in pH

7.4 buffer solution and the reducing agent, which was diluted with pH 7.4 buffer 

solution, was then added dropwise to the reaction mixture. After stirring for 3 or 5 

hours, the reaction mixture was extracted with diethyl ether. The crude products were 

determined by NMR spectroscopy, and their structures were assigned by comparing with 

the spectra of authentic samples.

The dediazoniation of 8 in the presence of cyclodextrin was carried out at 0 °C; 

hydroxypropyl-P- and a-cyclodextrins (Hp-P-CD and Hp-a-CD) were used. The latter 

are derivatives of cyclodextrins in which all the primary hydroxyl functions are 

hydroxypropylated. The advantage of these derivatives is their much higher solubility in 

water. For example, the solubility of P-CD is about 20 g dm'3, while the solubility of 

Hp-p-CD is at least 400 g dm'3 in aqueous solution.28 After extraction of the reaction 

mixture with diethyl ether, 3-methyl-2,3-dihydrobenzofuran 11 was isolated by column 

chromatography using petroleum as eluent. The cyclisation product 11 has got only a 

low polarity it proved impossible to measure the enantiomeric ratio with HPLC; this fact 

made derivatisation of the product necessary. The nitration described by Hurd and

1-2 Results and Discussion
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Dowbenko29 with concentrated nitric and sulphuric acid proved to be suitable and an

advantage of this method is that only the dinitro product, 3-methyl-5,7-dinitrocoumaran, 

is obtained.

The nitration was successfully carried out but gave only moderate yields. With 

the resulting products it was possible to measure the enantiomeric ratio by HPLC using a 

chiral-stationary-phase column (Chiralcel-OD) and a mixture of hexane and isopropanol 

as solvent, as well as to compare the results with those from the dinitrocoumaran made 

from racemic cyclisation product.

1.2.3 Reduction by sodium iodide

When a pH 7.4 buffered solution of diazonium salt 8 (0.048 mol dm'3) and 

sodium iodide (0.048 mol dm'3) was stirred for 5 hours, the product, isolated in 11 % 

yield, was the cyclised 3-iodomethyl-2,3-dihydrobenzofuran 12. Neither the uncyclised 

iodoarene 13 nor the product 14 of ring closure in the endo mode could be detected.30,32 

These results are consistent with the radical-chain mechanism deduced by Beckwith30 

and shown in eqns. (17)-(23), where ArN2+ represents the diazonium ion and R* 

represents the cyclised radical 10. Eqn. (17), initiation by reduction of the diazonium 

ion, rests on the ability of iodide ion to act as a one-electron reductant,31 while reaction

11

n o 2

3-methyl-5,7-dinitrocoumaran

1-2 Results and Discussion



(21) is also a one-electron transfer. An important chain propagation step [eqn. (20)] 

involves iodine atom transfer from I3\  formed from iodine adventitiously present or 

generated by combination of iodine atoms.

12 13 14

ArN2+ + r  -> ArN2* + I* (17)

ArN2* -> Ar* + N2 (18)

Ar* -> R* (19)

R* + I3- -> RI + I2-  (20)

ArN2+ + I2-  -> ArN2* + I2 (21)

i* + r  -> i2 (22)

I' + I2 —> I3- (23)

In contrast to the very low yields obtained in aqueous solution, 

iododediazoniation of 8 gave 86% isolated yields of 12 in acetone solvent.30 This may 

be because of solvent effects on the electron-transfer steps [eqns. (17) and (21)] in which 

the arenediazonium ion was reduced to the corresponding radical. As expected, in the 

more polar water both diazonium atom and iodide anion are stabilised by electrostatic 

ion/solvent interactions, whereas in the less polar acetone single-electron transfer from

1-2 Results and Discussion



the anion to the cation occurs readily to produce the aryl radical 9. However, the one- 

electron transfer step (17) is slow in aqueous solution due to the better solvation of the 

ions in water as compared to the neutral radical.

1.2.4 Reduction by hypophosphorous acid

When diazonium salts are reduced with hypophosphorous acid, the following 

mechanism has been suggested:

Chain initiation: Ar-N=N-Y —> Ar* + N2 + Y* (24)

Where Y = 0 P (0 )H 2, Cl, OH, etc. 

or ArN2+ + Y‘ -> Ar* + N2 + Y* (25)

Chain propagation : Ar* + H3P 0 2 —> ArH + [H2P 0 2]* (26)

[H2P 0 2]* + ArN2+ -> Ar* + N2 + [H2P 0 2]+ (27)
I h 2o

H3PO3 + H*

The [H2P 02]’ radical produced in reactions (24) and (25) would be different -from 

that of eqn. (26). The hypophosphite radical in (24) and (25) would have the structure:

H
I

H - P = 0
I

O

H
I

H -P - O

O

1 -2 Results and Discussion



Whereas that formed by reaction (26) would be:

H - P -  OH 
II
O

The structure assignment for the [H2P 0 2]’ radical produced in eqn. (26) is based on the 

considerable difference in the strength of the P-H bond and O-H bond, the latter being 

134 kJ mol'1 stronger.33 It is likely that the radical produced by reactions (24) and (25) 

would rearrange rapidly to the phosphonyl radical produced by reaction (26).

It has been reported34 that oxidising agents such as copper sulphate and 

potassium permanganate are effective catalysts in the hypophosphorous acid reduction 

of diazonium salts. These oxidising agents are capable of bringing about a one-electron 

oxidation of hypophosphorous acid or of the hypophosphite ion [hypophosphorous acid 

is a strong acid (pKa = 1.1), and it exists mainly as its anion H2P 0 2' at pH 7.4]. The free 

radicals so produced react with the diazonium ion according to eqn. (27), thus starting 

the chain. For example, with copper sulphate the reaction would be:

Cu^ + H 2P 0 2- Cu+ + [H2P 0 2]#

However, our experimental results showed that the yield of cyclised 3-methyl- 

2,3-dihydrobenzofuran 11 was very low (ca. < 10 %) when the diazonium salt 8 was 

reduced with hypophosphorous acid in pH 7.4 buffer solution. When the experiment 

was repeated in the presence of 5 mol% copper sulphate, potassium permanganate or 

copper(I) chloride, the expected cyclic product from the diazonium salt 8 still was not 

formed in significant yield as determined by ]H NMR spectroscopy. The reason for this

1-2 Results and Discussion
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is probably that the resultant cyclised primary carbon-centred radical 10 cannot easily 

abstract a hydrogen atom from the phosphite ion in contrast to the very reactive aryl 

radical, which is a o-radical. An aryl radical abstracting a hydrogen atom is highly 

exothermic due to the formation of a relatively strong aromatic C-H bond.

The addition of H2P 0 2* to the carbon-carbon double bond of the diazonium ion 8 

is probably one of the reasons for the low yield of cyclised product. For example, 

radical addition of hypophosphous acid to alkenes initiated by organic peroxides gives 

phosphinic acid derivatives in good yields, as shown in eqn. (28).35

O  t H

o
K

dioxane, BufOOH /  OH
3P 0 2    ► (28)
J z 70-80 °C, 70%

1.2.5 Reduction by tetrakis(dimethylamino)ethylene

Tetrakis(dimethylamino)ethylene (TDAE) is a strong organic electron donor. 

The chemistry of this compound is therefore dominated by its ability to transfer 

electrons to an oxidising agent.36,37 TDAE can be converted into the radical cation 

TDAE** or to the dication TDAE2+ by losing one or two electrons, respectively. This

Me2N NMe2 Me2N @ NMe2 Me2N NMe2
y = (  - -  -  (®

Me2N NMe2 + e Me2N NMe2 6 Me2N NMe2

1 -2 Results and Discussion



unusual readiness of TDAE to give up electrons is due to the presence of the four amino 

groups, which stabilise the resulting positive charge by partial transfer of their free 

electron pairs onto the two central carbon atoms. The half-wave potentials £0 in water 

for TDAE system are:38

TDAE+ + e -> TDAE £0 = - 0.75 v

TDAE2+ + e -> TDAE+ £0 = - 0.61 v

The distinctly negative potential of TDAE (which roughly corresponds to the standard 

potential of zinc: Zn2+ + 2e —» Zn ; £0 = - 0.76 v) is a quantitative indication of the 

electron donor character of the compound.

When 0.25 mmol of TDAE diluted in pH 7.4 buffer solution was added dropwise 

to a pH 7.4 buffered solution of 0.5 mmol of the diazonium salt 8, the NMR spectra of 

crude products showed that the ratio of allyloxybenzene 15 to 3-methyl-2,3- 

dihydrobenzofuran 11 was ca. 1:1. An identical ratio of the products was obtained when 

0.5 mmol of TDAE was added to the diazonium salt solution. These results suggest that 

TDAE is a sufficiently strong electron donor, capable of reducing the diazonium salt 8 in 

two one-electron transfer steps as shown in Scheme 6.

When the reaction was carried out under the same conditions but in the presence 

of hydrogen donors, both of the radicals 9 and 10 could be trapped to give 

allyloxybenzene 15 and the cyclised product 11, respectively. However, cyclisation of 

the aryl radical 9 is an extremely rapid and irreversible process and the rate constant for 

the cyclisation has been determined to be 4.8 x 109 dm3 mol'1 s'1 at 20 °C.39 In contrast, 

the rate constant for aryl radicals to abstract hydrogen is only ca. 106 dm3 mol'1 s'1,40 and

1-2 Results and Discussion
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thus, treatment with moderate concentrations of hydrogen donors should result in 

selective trapping of the radical 10 to give a high yield of the cyclised product 11.

TDAE

TDAETDAE

15 11

Scheme 6

Because of their solubility in water and comparatively weak O-H and S-H bonds, 

L-ascorbic acid, L-cysteine, hydroquinone and pyrogallol were chosen as hydrogen 

donors. Because the pK, for L-ascorbic acid is 4.2 in aqueous solution, the experiment 

was conducted in pH 4.2 buffer solution when this acid was used as hydrogen donor. 

Other experiments were carried out in pH 7.4 buffer solution. It was found that the ratio
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of the products 11 and 15 was changed from 1:1 to 1.5:1, and more of the expected

cyclic compound 11 was formed in the presence of ca. 0.5 mol dm'3 of L-ascorbic acid,

✓
L-cysteine or pyrogallol; complex products were formed with hycjpquinone as H-donor. 

The reason for the latter result is not well understood.41

HSCHH OH
O

COOH
OHHO

OH
1 OHi1 HO. U
OH

OH

L-ascorbic acid L-cysteine hydroquinone pyrogallol

TDAE proved not to be a suitable reducing agent for this reduction reaction of 

the diazonium ion. Although the yield of cyclised cotympound 11 was increased in the 

presence of hydrogen donors, there was still a large amount of uncyclised 15 formed. 

This is probably because TDAE has a fairly low reduction potential and it readily 

reduces the aryl radical to the aryl anion despite the rapid ring closure of the aryl radical.

1.2.6 Reduction by Ti3+

T i3+ is a relatively mild reducing agent (s0 = -0.1 v). The reduction of 

diazonium salts by titanous chloride is a quite useful source of aryl radicals, because 

both the reduction and the subsequent decomposition of diazenyl radical [eqns. (29) and 

(30)] are fast processes.42
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ArN=N+ + Ti3+ -> ArN=N* + Ti4+

ArN=N’ -> Ar* + N,

(29)

(30)

Without hydrogen donors, dediazoniation of 8 by an equimolar amount of TiCl3 

was carried out in pH 7.4 buffer solution at room temperature. After extraction of the 

reaction mixture with diethyl ether, only tars were isolated. However, when the 

diazonium salt was treated with twice the amount of TiCl3, allyloxybenzene 15 and the 

cyclised dihydrobenzofuran 11 were formed in the ratio of 2:1 as determined by *H 

NMR spectroscopy. The reminder of the product mixture was intractable. It is possible 

that the alkyl radical 10 , owing to its nucleophilic character, is not easily reduced by 

titanous chloride, while the aryl radical has a clearly electrophilic character and is 

reduced selectively by the titanous salt.

When L-ascorbic acid, L-cysteine, hydroquinone or pyrogallol were used as 

hydrgen donors, the ratio of the dihydrobenzofuran 11 to allyloxybenzene 15 was 

increased only to 1:1. Several other attempts, including increasing the redox potential of 

Ti3+ / jj4+ SyStem by complexation with ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), and 

using other reducing agents such as methylviologen dichloride hydrate, still failed to 

give a satisfactory yield of 11.

It is unclear why the dediazoniation of 8 gives low yields of cyclised product in 

aqueous solution. Possibly, the solvation of the reducing agents, H-donors and the 

diazonium salt in water has marked effects on the radical reaction.
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1.2.7 Reduction in the presence of cyclodextrins

Previous results show that the reduction of the diazonium salt 8 in aqueous 

solution is both complex and strongly influenced by solvent effects. In the absence of a 

suitable hydrogen donor, dediazoniation of 8 gave high yield of the unrearranged 

hydrodediazoniation product, allyloxybenzene 15. Because of the formation of an 

inclusion complex with cyclodextrin, it was hoped that the aryl radical 9 generated by 

the reduction of diazonium ion 8, will preferentially undergo ring closure in the 

cyclodextrin cavity to give the cyclised product, 3-methyl-2,3-dihydrobenzofuran 11. 

Since the cyclodextrin cavity has a hydrophobic character, it was hoped that the radical 

reaction could take place as in organic media.

Unpublished results43 have showed that the copper(II) chloride and the sodium 

iodide induced cyclisation of 8 in water in the presence of Hp-(3-CD gave very low 

yields (< 15%) of cyclised product. It is probable that the relatively low Cu^Cu1 and 

ITT redox potentials disfavour both electron and halogen transfer when water is used as 

solvent.

Reduction of 8 by Ti3+ in the presence of Hp-P-CD was carried out in pH 7.4 

buffer solution at 0 °C. The resulting products were analysed by NMR spectroscopy and 

showed that the uncyclised product 15 was minor (ca. 25% of 11 + 15) as compared to 

cyclic compound 11. This result suggests that in the cyclodextrin cavity the aryl radical 

9 undergo ready cyclisation to give 10, which subsequently abstracts a hydrogen atom 

from a C-H group of the P-cyclodextrin.25,26

If the cyclodextrin behaves as an asymmetric reaction vessel, the dediazoniation 

of 8 in the presence of cyclodextrin should promote enantioselective cyclisation of the
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o/t/io-allyloxyphenyl radical 9. Indeed, when the diazonium ion 8 and Hp-p-CD were 

used in the molar ratio of 1:5, an enantioselective radical reaction was observed. After 

converting the cyclised product 11 to 3-methyl-5,7-dinitrocoumaran, the enantiomeric 

excess of the latter was determined by chiral-stationary-phase HPLC analysis. However, 

the ee was small (6 .8%, Fig. 2a), possibly because the large size of the P-cyclodextrin 

cavity imposes only weak conformational restrictions on the guest radical. In accord 

with this hypothesis, the ee was increased to 12.5% when Hp-a-CD was used. In the 

absence of cyclodextrins, the dediazoniation of 8 in the presence of methyl-a-D- 

glucopyranoside (which is a chemically-similar monomeric model for the cyclodextrin) 

shows no enantioselectivity.

Although the efficiency of the enantioselectivity imposed by the cyclodextrin is 

not large, these results suggest that cyclodextrins have fairly strong binding affinities for 

the diazonium ion and for the corresponding radicals. The doubling of the observed 

enantioselectivity on change from (3- to a-cyclodextrin suggests that it might be possible 

to obtain usefully large enantioselectivities by modifying the sizes and structures of the 

guest radicals and of the cyclodextrin hosts.
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Fig. 2 HPLC results for enantioselective cyclisation of the orf/zoallyloxyphenyl radical in the presence 

of additives (ee): (a) Hp-^-CD (6 .8 %), (b) Hp-a-CD (12.5%), (c) methyl-a-D-glucopyranoside (0%).
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NMR spectra were recorded using a Varian VXR-400 instrument (400 MHz for 

5H). The solvent was CDC13 and chemical shifts are reported relative to Me4Si; J values 

are quoted in Hz. Mass spectra were obtained with VG 7070H or VG ZAB-2F 

instruments using electron impact ionisation. Column chromatography and TLC were 

carried out using Merck Kieselgel 60 (230-400 mesh) and Kieselgel 60 F254 aluminium- 

backed pre-coated plates, respectively. HPLC was carried out using a Chiralcel-OD 

column for the determination of enantiomeric excesses. All manipulations and reactions 

of air-sensitive compounds were carried out under an atmosphere of dry argon or 

nitrogen and all extracts were dried over anhydrous M gS04. Petroleum refers to the 

fraction of bp 40-60 °C.

Materials

The pH 7.4 buffer solution77 was prepared from a mixture of 50 cm3 0.1 M 

potassium dihydrogen phosphate and 39.1 cm3 0.1 M NaOH.

Hydroxypropyl-P-cyclodextrin (Hp-p-CD) and hydroxypropyl-a-cyclodextrin 

(Hp-a-CD) were obtained from Aldrich. All used solvents and starting materials not 

mentioned explicitly were obtained commercially (Aldrich or Lancaster) and used 

without further purification.

Preparation of orf/io-allyloxybenzenediazonium tetrafluoroborate 817

Af-(2-Allyloxyphenyl)acetamide.27 -  A mixture of 2-acetylaminophenol (22.0 g, 

0.14 mol), anhydrous potassium carbonate (20.0 g, 0.14 mol) and dry acetone (58 cm3)
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in an argon flushed 250 cm3 flask was stirred vigorously to ensure good mixing. Then, 

allyl bromide (12.5 cm3, 0.14 mol) was added slowly with stirring at reflux temperature. 

After refluxing and stirring for 7 h, the reaction mixture was added to water (200 cm3) 

and the resulting mixture was extracted with diethyl ether (4 x 50 cm3). The combined 

ether extracts were washed with 10 % aqueous sodium hydroxide (30 cm3), then with 

water, dried and concentrated to give a dark brown oil which crystallised completely to 

brown crystals. The crude solid product was purified by recrystallisation from a mixture 

of diethyl ether and petroleum to give a colourless crystalline product (24.7 g, 92%); mp 

48-50 °C (lit.,27 mp 50 °C); 4  2.20 (3H, s, COCH3), 4.60 (2H, d, J  5.3, OCH2), 5.33 (1H, 

dd, J  10.5 and 1.1, C=CH2), 5.41 (1H, dd, J  17.2 and 1.1, C=CH2), 6.07 (1H, m, 

CH=CH2), 7.79 (1H, br s, NH), 6.87-8.36 (4H, m, Ph); Sc 24.9, 69.5, 11.3, 118.2, 119.9, 

121.3, 123.5, 127.9, 132.8, 146.6, 168.1; m/z 192 (M+, 100%), 150 (77), 108(31).

2-Allyloxyaniline.27 -  A mixture of A-(2-allyloxyphenyl)acetamide (24 g, 0.125 

mol) and 6 N hydrochloric acid (30 cm3) was refluxed for 70 min. Afterwards, 20 % 

w/v sodium hydroxide solution (80 cm3) was added to make the reaction mixture 

alkaline. The resulting solution was extracted with diethyl ether (3 x 70 cm3) and the 

combined extracts were washed with 10 % sodium hydroxide solution, then with water, 

dried and concentrated. The resulting crude product was distilled under reduced 

pressure to give a colourless oil (15.3 g, 82%); bp 65-70 °C/0.05 Torr (lit.,27 bp 84-85 °C/ 

0.6 Torr); ^  3.73 (2H, br s, NH2), 4.56 (2H, dd, J  5.3 and 1.5, OCH2), 5.28 (1H, dd, J  

10.4 and 1.4, C=CH2), 5.41 (1H, dd, J  17.2 and 1.4, C=CH2), 6.08 (1H, m, CH=CH2), 

6.68-6.82 (4H, m, Ph); Sc 69.2, 112.0, 115.2, 117.4, 118.3, 121.3, 133.5, 136.4, 146.2; 

m/z 149 (M+, 59%), 108 (100), 92 (3.7).
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orf/io-Ally loxybenzenediazonium tetrafluoroborate 8.17 -  To a mixture of 2- 

allyloxyaniline (15.3 g, 0.1 mol) and 21% w/v aqueous fluoroboric acid (81 cm3) was 

added dropwise a solution of sodium nitrite (7.0 g, 0.1 mol) in water (15 cm3), while the 

temperature was maintained at 10 °C with an ice-water bath. Afterwards, the reaction 

mixture was cooled down to -20 °C with a dry ice-acetone bath. The resulting white 

precipitate was collected by filtration, washed with 5 % aqueous fluoroboric acid, and 

allowed to dry in the air at room temperature. The solid product was then dissolved in 

the minimum amount of acetone and reprecipitated by addition of dry diethyl ether, 

while cooling in an ice bath. The resulting diazonium tetrafluoroborate was obtained as 

a colourless solid (16.2 g, 65%); ^  4.93 (2H, d, J  5.7, OCH2), 5.49 (2H, m, C=CH2), 

6.05 (1H, m, CH=CH2), 7.27-8.58 (4H, m, Ph); 8C 72.6, 77.2, 114.7, 121.6, 123.5, 129.6,

133.5, 143.9, 162.2; m/z 249 (M+, 32%), 221 (24), 176 (26), 161 (25).

Typical procedure for reduction of the diazonium salt 8 in aqueous solution

To a solution of ort/io-allyloxybenzenediazonium tetrafluoroborate 8 (0.60 g, 2.4 

mmol) in pH 7.4 buffer solution (50 cm3) was added sodium iodide (0.36 g, 2.4 mmol). 

After stirring for 5 h at room temperature, the mixture was extracted with diethyl ether 

(3 x 50 cm3). The combined extracts were washed with brine (50 cm3), dried and 

concentrated by rotary evaporation to give a brown-coloured oil, which was then 

purified by column chromatography on silica gel, using petroleum as eluent, to give 3- 

iodomethyl-2,3-dihydrobenzofuran 12 (69 mg, 11%) as a colourless oil; ^  3.19 (1H, 

apparent t, J  9.9, CH2I), 3.44 (1H, dd, J  9.9 and 4.4, CH2I), 3.83 (1H, m, ArCH), 4.32 

(1H, dd J  9.3 and 5.2, OCH2), 4.63 (1H, apparent t, J  9.3, OCH2), 6.79-7.22 (4H, m, Ph);
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Sc 9.0, 77.4, 44.6, 110.1, 120.4, 124.2, 128.6, 129.1, 160.0; m/z 260 (M+, 42%), 133 

(100).

Other reduction reactions were carried out in a similar way and the products were 

analysed by NMR spectroscopy.

Reduction of the diazonium salt 8 by Ti3+ in the presence of cyclodextrins

A solution of TiCl3 (1.4 cm3, 1.6 mmol) in pH 7.4 buffer solution (10 cm3) was 

added dropwise to a solution of orr/zo-allyloxybenzenediazonium tetrafluoroborate 8 

(0.40 g, 1.6 mmol) and Hp-P-CD (12.0 g, 8 mmol) in buffer solution (120 cm3) with 

stirring and cooling in an ice bath. The resulting reaction mixture was stirred for 5 h 

under ice cooling. The solution was then extracted with diethyl ether (3 x 60 cm3). The 

combined extracts were washed with brine (60 cm3) and dried and concentrated by 

rotary evaporation to give a yellow-coloured oil. NMR spectroscopy showed the 

cyclised product, 3-methyl-2,3-dihydrobenzofuran 11 and the uncyclised product, 

allyloxybenzene 15, were formed in the ratio of 75:25. The former was isolated by 

column chromatography on silica gel, using petroleum as eluent, as a colourless oil (0.13 

g, 61%); <5h 1.34 (3H, d, J  6.9, Me), 3.57 (1H, ddq, J  8.9, 7.5 and 6.9, ArCH), 4.08 (1H, 

dd, J  8.6 and 7.5, OCH2), 4.69 (1H, dd, /  8.9 and 8.6 , OCH2), 6.77-6.92 (2H, m, ArH), 

7.08-7.20 (2H, m, ArH); Sc 19.3, 36.5, 78.4, 109.5, 120.4, 123.8, 127.9, 132.2, 159.8; 

m/z 134 (M+, 74%), 119 (100).

The reduction of 8 in the presence of Hp-a-CD or methyl-a-D-glucopyranoside 

was carried out in a similar way. The cyclised product 11 was separated by
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chromatography and converted to 3-methyl-5,7-dinitrocoumaran, following a published 

procedure for the preparation of the 2-methyl analogue29 as below.

Nitration of 3-methyl-2,3-dihydrobenzofuran

To a cooled mixture of concentrated nitric acid (2 cm3) and sulphuric acid (2 

cm3) was added dropwise 3-methyl-2,3-dihydrobenzofuran 11 (0.3 g, 2.2 mmol) with 

cooling and stirring. The resulting dark mixture was allowed to stand for 5 min in the 

ice bath and was poured onto ice (20 g). The black solid product, which initially 

covered the walls of the flask, was filtered off, washed with water and purified by 

chromatography on silica gel, using petroleum-dichloromethane (50:50) as eluent, to 

give 3-methyl-5,7-dinitrocoumaran (0.19 g, 38%), as a yellow-coloured solid; mp 119- 

121 °C;<5h 1.48 (3H, d, J  6.9, CH3), 3.75 (1H, m, CH), 4.55 (1H, d, J  9.3 and 7.3, 

OCH2), 5.14 (1H, apparent t, J  9.3, OCH2), 8.25 (1H, m, Ph), 8.91 (1H, m, Ph); <5C 19.4,

35.5, 77.2, 82.5, 121.6, 124.3, 139.5, 159.2; m/z 224 (M+, 100%), 209 (90), 177 (13). 

The enantiomeric excess of the compound was determined by chiral-stationary-phase 

HPLC and the results are given in Fig. 2.
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2.1 Introduction

The development of organic synthesis using a variety of organosilicon reagents 

has been one of the most remarkable advances in synthetic chemistry in the last 

dacades. The hydrosilylation of various functional groups catalysed by transition metal 

complexes provides convenient routes to such organosilicon reagents and serves also as 

a unique and effective method for the selective reductions of carbon-heteroatom bonds, 

including asymmetric synthesis. 44

2.1.1 Hydrosilylation catalysed by transition metal compounds

The term of hydrosilylation is used to describe an addition reaction of 

hydrosilanes to unsaturated bonds. Speie f s discovery45 that hydrosilation of olefins 

could be effected by H2PtCl6 led to numerous associated developments in the use of 

transition metal complexes as catalysts.46 The generally-accepted mechanism for olefin 

hydrosilylation is depicted in Fig. 3, the essential features of which were first 

postulated by Chalk and Harrod,47 This mechanism shows that all the catalytic steps 

are reversible and fast except the last one, the carbon-silicon bond forming step, which 

is the rate-determining step of the catalytic cycle and is irreversible. Thus, it implies 

that double bond migration can occur during catalysis as shown in eqn. (31).48

(31)
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Fig. 3 Mechanism for transition-metal catalysed hydrosilylation

There are other important aspects of transition-metal-catalysed hydrosilylation. 

First, addition of the silyl group is preferred at terminal olefin positions over internal 

positions [eqn. (31)].48,49 Second, addition of the silicon and hydrogen atoms to the 

double bond is cis.50 Third, oxidative addition of the silyl hydride to the metal occurs 

with retention of configuration at silicon.51 Fourth, the overall process of 

hydrosilylation proceeds with retention of configuration at silicon.52 Hence, since 

oxidative addition proceeds with retention, the carbon-silicon bond-forming step must 

also proceed with retention.

Catalytic intramolecular hydrosilylation of the type 16 under the influence of 

transition-metal catalysts (usually rhodium- or platinum-based) occurs in a 5-endo 

fashion, as shown in eqn. (32).53,54 Under the same conditions, homoallyloxysilanes
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(but-3-enyloxysilanes) of the type 17 give mainly the product of 5-exo cyclisation 18 

and this becomes the exclusive cyclisation pathway when the double bond carries one 

or two terminal substituents.53,55

R

SiRj

R

R
SiR^

O
(32)

16

R

H

^  SiR2
I z

O

R'

SiR?
SiR:

+ (33)

17 18 minor product

Allyl and homoallyl alcohols are used as precursors for compounds of the types 

16 and 17. The silyl groups are effectively introduced by silylation on the hydroxyl 

groups with chlorosilane and triethylamine. In the allylic alcohol series, the 

intramolecular hydrosilylation proceeds in the 5-endo fashion selectively with the syn 

stereoisomer predominant, regardless of the nature of the catalyst, platinum or 

rhodium.53,55,56 Stereoselectivity increases with an increase in bulk of the allylic 

substituent. In homoallyloxysilanes, two types of stereoselection are possible, one 

being <z«r/-controlled by the allylic substituent, and the other depending on the olefin 

geometry,, anti to the cis substituent Rc and syn to the trans R' (see Scheme 7).53-55’56 

Catalytic, asymmetric, intramolecular hydrosilylation is also possible with rhodium 

catalysts in the presence of optically active phosphine ligands, such as S^S-chiraphos
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5,5-chiraphos S-binap

and S-binap.54,57,58 Followed by hydrogen peroxide oxidative cleavage of the Si-C 

bond, which proceeds with retention of configuration at the cleaved carbon atom, such 

catalytic intramolecular hydrosilylation provides a useful synthetic route to 1,3-diols of 

defined stereochemistry (see Scheme 7).53'58

R2 R2 R2

Rh(I)/S, S-chiraphos 
 or 5-binap

Scheme 7
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2.1.2 Intramolecular addition of free radicals

The overall thermochemistry is especially useful for assessing the relative rates 

and directions of simple intermolecular radical addition. Thus, when A* represents a 

carbon-centred radical and B=D a carbon-carbon double bond, the addition is 

exothermic. Such reactions are usually relatively fast and the relative rate constants

A’ + B=D ------- ► A - B -  D*

often roughly reflect the exothermicities.59 However, thermochemistry is not the only 

factor, nor even the predominant factor affecting the outcome of many free radical 

processes. The others are: (i) stereoelectronic effects, that reflect the way in which the 

requirement for the overlap of frontier orbitals affects the energy of the transition 

structure; (ii) polar effects, that reflect the way in which the electronegativities of the 

constituent atoms affect the energy of the transition structure; (iii) steric effects, that 

reflect the contribution of non-bonded interactions to the energy of the transition 

structure. The outcome of any particular reaction will reflect the subtle interplay of all 

of these factors.

The well-known regioselective cyclisation of the hex-5-enyl radical 19 to give 

the less stable cyclopentylmethyl radical 20 in preference to the more stable cyclohexyl 

radical 21 , provides a clear contravention of predictions based on thermochemical 

criteria. The suggestion,60 first made thirty years ago by Beckwith, that this reaction is 

under stereoelectronic control, is now widely accepted.

A
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benzene

The preference for formation of the smaller possible ring (exo cyclisation) also 

applies to a large number of substituted hexenyl radicals and related systems (e.g. 

Scheme 8 where B=D represents C=C, C=0, N=N, C=N, C=C, C=N, etc; A* represents 

C*, O*, N*, etc, and n represents a chain of 1 to 5 atoms, not all of which are necessarily 

carbon atoms).

A* B=D  A-------B - D ’ A -D -B *
I—n_l ------ L nJ  > L n_l

exo endo

Scheme 8

This behaviour is a reflection of the stereoelectronic demands of the intimate 

transition structure for homolytic addition, which incorporates the three atoms, 

involved in bond breaking and bond making. Molecular orbital calculations61 on the 

transition structure 22 for addition of an alkyl radical to an olefin show that the bond 

being formed is very long (ca. 2.4 A) and forms an angle of about 106° with the 

carbon-carbon double bond. Formation of the transition complex is thought to involve 

interaction of the SOMO with the vacant n* orbital as shown in 23. Essentially, this 

requires the radical centre to behave as a nucleophile. The transition structure should
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therefore be dipolar, and its energy should be sensitive to the polar nature of

subs^ients.62

*+/ V '
cC '  b  .

\  3 ”= p ,^ . c - c C  o=

22 23

Although the steric and thermochemical factors are expected to favour the 

formation of the more stable 6-membered-ring product, the strains that arise from the 

disposition of reactive centres within the transition structure prefer the formation of the 

less-strained structure 24 for ejco-cyclisation of the hex-5-enyl radical.63 In accord with 

the hypothesis, the energy calculated for 25 was found to be ca. 11 kJ m ol1 greater than 

for 24.64

24 25

The calculated transition structure 24 for exo-cyclisation of the hex-5-enyl 

radical resembles cyclohexane in its chair formation. For a typical monosubstituted 

system (e.g. the 4-methylhex-5-enyl radical) there are therefore two possible 

diastereoisomeric transition structures: one 26 in which the substituent is pseudo-axial 

and the other 27 in which it is /wewdo-equatorial. The latter is expected to be of lower
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energy, and this is confirmed by calculation.64 Hence, cyclisation of 4-substituted 

hexenyl radicals affords preferentially the rrans-product.65 The observed preference for 

trans-cyclisation of 2-substituted hexenyl systems and for cw-cyclisation of 1- or 3- 

substituted systems65 can be similarly rationalised.64

26 27

The intramolecular radical reactions are of especially interest because of their 

utility for the synthesis of complex natural products.66 Cyclisation of suitably 

constituted alkenyl or alkynyl radicals and similar species have been documented by 

hundreds of papers and numerous reviews. However, the analogous silyl radical 

cyclisation is almost unexplored67 due to the comparative success of transition-metal 

catalysed hydrosilylation and the low yield of intramolecular silyl radical 

hydrosilylation.

For the first time, in the early 1970s, Sakurai in a review68 reported that the di- 

te/t-butyl peroxide (DTBP) initiated intramolecular hydrosilylation of an unsaturated 

silane produced a confusing picture of substituent control of both regiochemistry and 

yields (Scheme 9). On the basis of these limited data, Beckwith et ah concluded that 1- 

silahex-5-enyl radicals undergo preferential 5-ejto-cyclisation,69 but these were later 

found to be incorrect.70
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DTBP

X Y Yield (%)

Me Ph 0.65 5.4

Me Cl 71.60 12.60

Ph Ph 0.74 6.1
iPr Cl 3.94 5.47

Scheme 9

A decade later, Ingold and coworkers70 described an EPR study of the radicals 

formed during photolysis of DTBP and several alkenyl(dimethyl)silanes. Only carbon- 

centred radicals were observed, which were either secondary alkyl radicals formed by 

the intramolecular addition of the initially-formed silyl radical to a double bond or allyl 

radicals formed by hydrogen-atom abstraction from the alkenyl group. However, 

product studies on 3,3-dimethylpent-4-enyl(dimethyl)silane revealed the yields of 

silanes as shown in Scheme 10.70

SiMe

35% 11% 1%

Scheme 10
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Furthermore, EPR studies on the same reaction allowed the identification of the 

silacyclohexyl radical 29 [a(Ha) 19.5, a(Hpfl) 36.0 and a(Hpe) 6.0 G at -20 °C] as the 

only observable intermediate. A kinetic investigation placed the rate constant for the 

cyclisation of the silyl radical 28 > 107 s'1 at room temperature.70 Further results from

2.1.3 Principle and applications of polarity-reversal catalysis

Within the context of the reactions of electrically-neutral free radicals, the term 

‘polar effect’ is used to describe the influence on the activation energy of charge 

transfer in the transition state. The dependence of reactivity and selectivity in radical 

chemistry on such polar effects has been recognised for more than 50 years.72a

For a hydrogen-atom transfer reaction [eqn. (34)], the transition state has some 

polar character and may be represented in valence-bond terms as a hybrid of the 

structures 30a-d. For a series of similar exothermic reactions, the activation energies

Barton and Revis11 supported the 6-endo cyclisation and indicated that the endo-mode

is favoured in silicon systems.

28 29

A* + H -B  ------- ► A -H  + B (34)

[ a* h - b ] * [ a - h  b' ] * ♦ ►  [ a i  i f  b +]* -* -* -[ a + h : b ']*

30a 30b 30c 30d
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would be expected to decrease as the contributions from the charge-separated structures 

30c and 30d increase. For example, consider the abstraction of a hydrogen atom from 

the methyl group of toluene by a bromine atom. Since bromine is more electronegative 

than carbon, transition state 31 will be polarised as _ . . shown;with a partial

negative charge on the halogen and a partial positive charge on the carbon:

6+  6 -  

PhCH2- - H - - B r
31

It has been shown that electron-donating groups in the para-position of toluene, which 

would stabilise the positive charge on the benzylic carbon, increase the rate of 

hydrogen abstraction by bromine, while electron-withdrawing groups decrease it.72b 

Halogen radicals have a tendency to abstract electron-rich hydrogen atoms and may be 

described as electrophilic. Although radical philicity is clearly a relative attribute,73 a 

radical that has a high electronegativity will be electrophilic and one with a low 

electronegativity will be nucleophilic (tend to abstract electron-deficient hydrogen 

atoms).74 Thus, alkoxyl and thiyl radicals are also electrophilic, while acyl, alkyl, silyl 

and amine-boryl radicals are nucleophilic.

If ET and Nuc* represent electrophilic and nucleophilic radicals, respectively, 

the hydrogen-atom abstraction reactions (35) and (36) should be favoured because of 

stabilising charge transfer in the transition state, while reaction (37) and (38) will not.
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El + H -N uc 

Nuc* + H -E l 

El1’ + H -E l2 

Nuc1* + H -N uc2

El— H + Nuc 

Nuc— H + El’

El1-  H + El2* 

N uc-H  + Nuc2' .

favoured

' disfavoured

(35)

(36)

(37)

(38)

However, in the presence of a catalytic amount of H-Nuc, the single-step process (37) 

will be replaced by a pair of consecutive hydrogen-atom transfer reactions (39) and 

(40). Both steps of the catalytic cycle are facilitated by favourable polar effects. 

Similarly, the slow direct abstraction reaction (38) can be promoted by H-El, when the 

single-step process is replaced by the reactions (41) and (42). The compounds H-Nuc 

and H-El can be referred to as hydridic (or donor) and protic (or acceptor) polarity- 

reversal catalysts, respectively.73

El'* + H — Nuc 

N uc’ + H — El2 

Nuc1, + H— El 

E l’ + H— Nuc2

fast
— ►

fast

fast

fast

*- El1— H + N uc' 

H — Nuc + El2’

► Nuc1— H + E l’ 

H— El + Nuc2’

catalytic cycle

catalytic cycle

(39)

(40)

(41)

(42)

Reference to Fig. 4 clarifies the situation for reaction (37) and its polarity- 

reversal catalysed equivalent, two steps (39) and (40) with low activation energies can 

lead to a faster overall reaction than is achieved in a single-step process which has a 

much higher activation energy. Ideally, the overall enthalpy change associated with an 

uncatalysed exothermic reaction should be partitioned so that both steps of the catalytic 

cycle are themselves exothermic.
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[El1—H—El2]’ *

s ~ \ 6 +  •[El1— H—Nuc]

<r9.
[Nuc—H—El2]

+ H-Nuc1

H-El1 + Nuc + H-El' - H-Nuc

H-El1 + El2*

Fig. 4 Schematic potential energy diagram illustrating the principle o f PRC for promotion of a 

hydrogen-atom transfer o f the type shown in eqn. (37) by an hydridic catalyst H-Nuc.

2.1.3.1 Amine-boranes as hydridic polarity-reversal catalysts

The abstraction of electron-deficient hydrogen atoms by electrophilic radicals 

does not benefit from favourable polar effects in the transition state. In accord with 

predictions based on consideration of polar effects, it has been found that in the 

presence of a catalytic amount of amine-boranes, the electron-deficient hydrogen atoms 

are rapidly and selectively abstracted from the a-C-H groups in esters, lactones, 

ketones, imides, acetic anhydride and related compounds by electrophilic tert-butoxyl 

radicals.73,75 The single-step abstraction by Bu'O’ is replaced by a two-step catalytic 

cycle in which Bu'O* first abstracts electron-rich hydrogen from the amine-alkylborane 

to give a nucleophilic amine-alkylboryl radical which subsequently abstracts with high 

regioselectivity the electron-deficient a-hydrogen from the carbonyl compound. For
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example, uncatalysed hydrogen abstraction from diethyl malonate by terf-butoxyl 

radical at -84 °C afforded a mixture of radicals 32 and 33, while in the presence of 

Me3N—>BH2Thx [the 1,1,2-trimethylpropyl (“tert-hexyl”) residue is referred to as the 

thexyl group] only 32 was detected by EPR spectroscopy (abstraction takes place 

exclusively a  to the carbonyl group).

2.1.3.2 Thiols as protic polarity-reversal catalysts

(1) Hydroacylation of alkenes

The intermolecular radical-chain addition of an aldehyde to an alkene to give a 

ketone (hydroacylation) is a useful reaction in synthetic organic chemistry. The 

propagation stage of the radical-chain pathway is shown in eqns. (43) and (44), while 

the reaction (44) does not benefit from favourable polar effects in the transition state 

because both the alkyl radical and the acyl radical are nucleophilic.

O O
II II,c- OCH2CH3 c -  OCHCEU,/

h 2c n
c- OCH2CH3 
II 2 3o II

o

c- OCH2CH3

32 33

(43)

ll
+ R C -H ^ R C - C - C - H +  RC (44)
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The previous discussion suggests that the hydrogen-transfer reaction (44) 

should be promoted by a protic polarity-reversal catalyst and it has been shown that

For example, the addition of butanal to isopropenyl acetate at 60 °C, in the presence of 

di-terr-butyl hyponitrite (TBHN) as initiator and methyl thioglycolate (M e02CCH2SH) 

as polarity-reversal catalyst, affords 34 in 80% yield (see Scheme 11), while the 

uncatalysed reaction gives only 8% yield76 Such thiol-catalysed radical-chain 

hydroacylation is efficient for addition of primary aldehydes (RCH2CHO) to electron- 

rich, -neutral and -poor alkenes and it, therefore, provides a non-ionic route to acylated 

aldol adducts.76

thiols can catalyse the radical-chain hydroacylation of alkenes under mild conditions.76

M e02CCH2SH OAc

Pr

Pr
34

Scheme 11
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(2) Intermolecular hydrosilylation of alkenes

A trialkylsilyl group shows many properties in common with those of an acyl 

group. Both are 7t-acceptors, the corresponding radicals are both nucleophilic and Si-H 

bond in R3SiH is weaker than many aliphatic C-H bonds, as is the aldehydic C-H bond 

in RCHO [the bond dissociation enthalpies for MeC(0)-H, Et3Si-H and (Me3Si)3Si-H 

are 374, 398 and 351 kJ mol'1, respectively].67,77 Thus, in the absence of catalysts, 

radical-chain hydrosilylation of alkenes is relatively slow at moderate temperatures 

because polar effects are unfavourable for the hydrogen-atom transfer step [eqn. (46)].

\  /  I /
R ,Si’ + C =C  ---------- ► R-,Si — C—C • (45)

3 /  \  | \

c-c<
I ^

R3Si — C— C • + R3Si H ----------^ R 3S i— C - C - H  + R3Si# (46)

Again, reaction (46) should be subject to PRC by thiols and, provided addition of the 

catalyst to the alkene can be overcome by adding thiols slowly to the reaction mixture 

using a syringe pump.79,80 For example, the addition of dimethylphenylsilane to 

isopropenyl acetate at 60 °C using rm-dodecanethiol (TDT) as protic polarity-reversal 

catalyst gives the adduct 35 in 85% yield.80

OAc OAc

A TBHN, TDT I
 6Q0C »  PhMe2S i ^ A ^  (47)

35
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As a consequence, intermolecular thiol-catalysed radical-chain hydrosilylation 

of alkenes represents a viable synthetic route to organosilanes, which compliments the 

well-established transition-metal catalysed pathway.79,80 It is expected that intramo

lecular radical-chain hydrosilylations, leading to the cyclisation of alkenyloxysilanes, 

will also be catalysed by thiols. Such thiol-catalysed radical processes should provide 

an alternative to transition-metal catalysis for the cyclisation of alkenyloxysilanes. 

Furthermore, intramolecular radical-chain hydrosilylation is of interest because it 

allows the study of the regio- and stereo-chemistry of the intramolecular addition 

reactions of the intermediate silyl radicals.
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2.2 Results and Discussion

2.2.1 Preparation of alkenyloxysilanes

if
Standard methods were used to prepare the reqjired silanes, as summarised in eqn. 

(48). All of the substrates are alkenyloxysilanes (silyl ethers), which were prepared by 

silylation of unsaturated alcohols with disubstituted chlorosilanes. The chlorosilanes 

were either commercially available (Me2SiHCl) or readily prepared (Ph2SiHCl).81 

Chlorodiphenylsilane was mainly used because the corresponding diphenylalkenyloxy- 

silanes are more stable towards hydrolysis than dimethylalkenyloxysilanes.

H
Et3N I

R'OH + RjSiHCl - ~  ~  ~  -  - -  R'OSiR, (48)
1 DMAP, Et20 1

The allylic alcohols 36-39, homoallylic alcohols 40-44 and the pent-4-enol 45 

were chosen to investigate the effects of varying the chain length and substitution pattern 

on the thiol-catalysed intramolecular hydrosilylation of the corresponding 

alkenyloxysilanes. 2-Methylbut-3-en-2-ol 36 and 2,3-dimethylbut-3-en-2-ol 37 were 

commerically available, while the other alcohols had to be prepared.

The alcohols 38-41 and 45 were prepared by a Grignard reaction, following a 

general published procedure:82 3-methylbut-3-en-2-ol 3883 was prepared from methyl- 

magnesium iodide and 2-methylprop-2-enal, 2-methylpent-4-en-2-ol 4084 was prepared 

from allylmagnesium bromide and acetone, and 2-methylhex-5-en-2-ol 4585 was 

prepared in a similar way from methylmagne^m iodide and hex-5-en-2-one.
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/ ^ O H

36

OH

37

OH

38

OH

39

OH

40

OH

41

OH

42 43

OH

44

OH

45

The preparation of 3-methylhepta-l,6-dien-3-ol 39 was first attempted using 4- 

brombut-l-ene to form the corresponding but-3-enylmagnesium bromide, then adding 

methyl vinyl ketone with stirring at 0 °C. However, this method proved to be 

unsuccessful, and only a large amount of polymer was formed. Eventually, the alcohol 

39 was prepared from vinylmagnesium bromide and hex-5-en-2-one, following the 

general procedure,82 to give good yields.

4-Methylpent-4-en-2-ol 4182 was prepared from 3-chloro-2-methylpropene and 

acetaldehyde. However, the product contained 22 mol% of 2,5-dimethylhex-l,5-diene, 

which was formed by a coupling reaction of 2-methylallylmagnesium bromide with the 

starting halide. The compounds have similar boiling points and could not be separated.
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However, because the diene does not react with chlorosilane it could be removed easily 

tk l
by distillation in^next step to make the diphenylsilane.

2,3-Dimethylbut-3-en-l-ol 4286 was prepared by stannic chloride-catalysed 

condensation of 2-methylbut-2-ene with formaldehyde, as shown in Scheme 12. Stannic 

chloride reacts initially with formaldehyde to form a polarised addition complex. The 

complex then adds to the olefin in accordance with the M arkownikoff rule. Finally, 

stannic chloride is regenerated by a simultaneous proton transfer through a six- 

membered ring intermediate, giving rise to the corresponding P,y-unsaturated alcohol 

42.

H\   © ©
/ = 0  + SnCl4  ► H2C—O-SnCl4

H

H3CN , »  9  e  « 3S  If  e
/C = C N + h 2C - o -  SnCl4 --------- ► © C -  c -  CH2OSnCl4

H3C CIJ3 H3C CH3

H .CH,
H,C p  @

© C -C - CH20®nCl4 =  H3C— U     42 + SnCl4
TT p  p T T  H 2 C V  ©
h 3c  3 2 SnCl4

Scheme 12

2,2,3-Trimethylbut-3-en-l-ol 4387 and l-(hydroxymethyl)-l-isopropenylcyclo- 

hexane 44 were prepared following a modified published procedure,87,88 as shown in 

Scheme 13. In the literature,89 2,2,3-trimethylbut-3-en-l-ol 4387 has been prepared by a 

Wittig reaction procedure, using 4-hydroxy-3,3-dimethylbutan-2-one 4688 and two molar
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equivalents of methyltriphenylphosphonium bromide. However, distillation of the crude 

reaction product afforded only very low yields (14.5%) of 43. The method shown in 

Scheme 13 was developed as a combination of steps reported previously in the literature. 

The procedure adopted consisted of (a) trifluoroacetoxymethylation of 3-methylbutan-2- 

one and subsequent alkaline hydrolysis of the intermediate |3-(trifluoroacetoxy)ketone,88 

(b) methylation of the ketone 46 (R = Me) with methylmagnesium iodide to give 2,2,3- 

trimethylbutan-l,3-diol 47,87 (c) selective acetylation of the primary hydroxy group with 

acetic anhydride in pyridine, (d) dehydration catalysed by iodine and subsequent 

hydrolysis with base to give good yields of 43. l-(Hydroxym ethyl)-l- 

isopropenylcyclohexane 44 was prepared in good yield from cyclohexyl methyl ketone 

by the reaction sequence.

O O

R

R

1 equiv CH 2 O

2 equiv TFA

5 equiv 15% aq. NaHCCb R

room temp.

‘OH
46

OCOCF3

i2, a

R

R

OAc

O  1 equiv AC2 O

C 5 H5 N  R

R

OH

q j j  2  equiv M eM gl

47

KOH, CH 3 OH

room temp.

48 43 R = Me; 44 (R)2 = (CH2)5 

Scheme 13
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2.2.2 Initiation with di-terf-butyl hyponitrite

For silyl radical reactions, initiators most commonly used are organic peroxides, 

which generate alkoxyl radicals, since the reaction between alkoxyl radicals and silyl 

hydrides is strongly exothermic and very fast. For example, the absolute rate constants 

for the reaction of the tert-buioxy\ radical with silanes, measured by the laser flash 

photolysis technique,90 are of the order of 106-107 dm3 m ol1 s"1 at 27 °C. However, the 

hydrogen-atom abstraction from silyl hydrides by carbon-centred radicals proceeds at 

much lower rates and depends strongly on the nature of both radicals and substrates.91 

This difference has been attributed to less favourable thermodynamic factors (i.e. the 

formation of a C-H bond is less exothermic than that of a O-H bond) and unfavourable 

polar effects in the transition states (i.e. both the alkyl and silyl radicals are 

nucleophilic).

Alkyl radicals are known to abstract hydrogen atoms from thiols to form thiyl 

radicals and the latter will readily initiate the radical-chain reaction by abstracting 

hydrogen atoms from silanes [see reaction (49) and (50)]. In both of the reactions, polar 

effects facilitate hydrogen transfer in either direction through the transition states 49 and

R* + XS-H U R-H + XS (49)

XS* + RoSi-H U  XS-H + R,Si (50)

<r (5+
[ XS—H—SiR3]

49 50
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5 0 . Azobis(isobutyronitrile) (AIBN) and dilauroyl peroxide (DLP), which are 

commonly used as initiators in radical reactions, decompose at a convenient rate (tm ca. 

1 h at 80 °C for both) to generate carbon-centred radicals. However, both of them were 

found ineffective as an initiator for the thiol-catalysed radical-chain cyclisation of 

alkenyloxysilanes (entries 3 and 4, Table 2). It is possible that silyl radicals react rapidly 

with these initiators by addition to the diazo function (AIBN) to give a chain-terminating 

hydrazyl radical,92 or by SH2 attack at the peroxide linkage (DLP).67,92

In the present work, di-terr-butyl hyponitrite93 (TBHN) was used as a thermal 

source of terr-butoxyl radicals [eqn. (51)]. The terf-butoxyl radicals will abstract 

hydrogen from the silanes and/or the thiols to begin the chain-propagation cycle. The 

half-life of TBHN is ca. 55 min at 60 °C and ca. 29 min at 65 °C.94 Typically, a solution

Bu'ON=NOBu' -» 2Bu'0* + N2 (51)

in dry hexane or dioxane (4 cm3) containing alkenyloxysilane (1.1 mmol), thiol (2.5 

mol%) and TBHN (2.5 mol%) was stirred and heated under argon at 60 °C or 65 °C for 1 

h, when further amounts of thiol (2.5 mol%) and TBHN (2.5 mol%) was added. After 

the reaction mixture has been heated and stirred for a further 2 h, the solvent was 

removed by evaporation and the residue was purified by flash chromatography on silica 

gel to afford the cyclised products.
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2.2.3 Allyloxysilanes

Diphenyl(2-methylbut-3-en-2-yloxy)silane 51 was recovered unchanged when

the presence of 5 mol% TBHN as initiator. Half the TBHN was present initially and the 

remainder was added after 1 h. However, when experiment was repeated at 60 °C in the 

presence of 5 mol% te/?-dodecanethiol (TDT), added in two equal portions together with

the TBHN, the cyclic silane 54 was formed in 95% yield as determined by ]H NMR 

spectroscopy (isolated yield 88%). In the presence of TDT, but without TBHN, no 

cyclisation was observed and the allyloxysilane 51 was recovered unchanged. Evidently 

the silane 51 cyclises by a radical-chain mechanism which involves thiol catalysis, as 

shown in Scheme 14.

The radical 57 undergoes rapid 5-endo-trig cyclisation and similar endo 

cyclisation of allyloxysilyl radicals, generated by a different route, has recently been 

reported independently by Clive and his co-workers (see Scheme 15).95 A good yield of 

the 5-membered heterocycle 62 was obtained by a sequence of radical reactions based 

on successive 5-exo-dig cyclisation (58—>59), 1,5-hydrogen transfer from silicon 

(59—>60), 5-endo-trig cyclisation (60—>61) and intermolecular hydrogen transfer from

the silane {ca. 0.3 mol dm"3) was heated at 60 or 65 °C in hexane under argon for 3 h, in

51 52 53

54 55 56
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XSH SiPh.

XSH
SiPh-

54
Scheme 14

stannane (61—>62). 5-endo-trig-Cyc\isa.tions which are not often observed in synthetic 

radical chemistry are permitted here because of the presence of a second row element, 

the silicon atom.95

Thiol-catalysed cyclisations of the allyloxysilanes 52 and 53 were carried out 

under similar conditions and the results are summarised in Table 2. 1,4-Dioxane was 

equally suitable as solvent for the TBHN-initiated cyclisation of 51 (entry 2), and it was 

mainly used as solvent with triphenylsilanethiol or triisopropyl-silanethiol96 as catalysts, 

because these silanethiols are insoluble in hexane.

With TDT as catalyst, the yield of cyclised product 55 from the allyloxysilane 52 

was only moderate (entry 5). It was thought at first that this was the result of slow 

cyclisation of the intermediate silyl radical, possibly because of a steric interaction 

between vicinal methyl groups in the transition state. However, EPR studies of this 

elementary step in isolation (see later) showed that the cyclisation is actually a rapid

2-2 Results and Discussion
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Scheme 15

process (k > ca. 106 s'1 at 60 °C). When alternative thiol catalysts were investigated it 

was found that triphenylsilanethiol or triisopropylsilanethiol96 afforded almost 

quantitative yields of 55 (entries 6 and 7). It is possible that the silanethiyl radical 

R3SiS* abstracts hydrogen more rapidly and/or selectively from the Si-H group in the 

silane 52,78 while the alkanethiyl radical derived from TDT may abstract hydrogen 

competitively from the allylic methyl group to give the allylic radical 63. The stabilised 

radical 63 would abstract hydrogen only slowly from the thiol (and even then the 

equilibrium will probably favour 63); formation of 63 would then be chain-terminating.

H H

Si(H)Ph2

63
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Loss of thiol by addition to the C=C group79 does not seem to be a complicating 

factor here, because the yield of 55 obtained with TDT as catalyst was not increased 

significantly by slow addition of the thiol over 3 h using a motor-driven syringe.

Similarly, the low yield of cyclised product 56 obtained from the silane 53 with 

TDT as catalyst is attributed to abstraction of hydrogen by the alkanethiyl radical from 

the allylic C-H groups in 53. In radical reactions, allylic hydrogen atoms are easily 

abstracted to form a delocalised allyl radical, which is relatively stable. Particularly if 

the allyl group is adjacent to oxygen as in the silanes 52 and 53, such hydrogen 

abstraction is expected to be very fast, because the oxygen lone-pair will stabilise the 

transition state 64 by partial charge transfer. The activation energy will be low as a 

result of these favourable polar effects in the transition-state. Consistent with this 

explanation, cyclisation of the allyloxysilane 51, under the conditions specified for entry 

1, was completely inhibited in the presence of 10 mol% allyloxytrimethylsilane or allyl 

butyl ether.

R
r 8T I 5*  , * t

[ RS—H—C”  OSiPh2Hj
1 z
c h 3

64

A greatly improved yield of 56 was obtained by using a silanethiol as catalyst 

(entries 8-10). The cis- and trans-isomers of 56 were separated by HPLC and identified 

by NOE studies on the basis of the enhancements shown in Fig 5; the cis.trans ratio was 

67:33 using Ph3SiSH and 77:23 using Pr^SiSH. With both thiols, the (presumably) less 

stable cis-product predominates, probably because the steric interaction between the
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thiol and the methyl group p to the radical centre is the most important factor 

determining the energies of the two diastereoisomeric transition states for hydrogen- 

atom transfer. However, the cis'.trans product ratio probably does not reflect 

quantitatively the selectivity of the hydrogen-atom transfer from the silanethiol, because 

it is likely that silylanethiyl radicals abstract hydrogen reversibly from the C-5 in 56-cis 

and 56-trans under the reaction conditions (see later where reversibility is proven for the 

formation of 81 and 82, when the relevant secondary C-H group is also activated by an 

adjacent oxygen atom).

0 .0%
CHtv H

%( H ^ 3.2%H Siph,

H O

CH

•9%IJ  SiPh-4.6%|

56-cis 56-trans

Fig. 5 Nuclear Overhauser enhancements observed in the 'H NMR spectra o f the c is -  and tra n s-iso m ers  

o f 56

The preference for endo-trig cyclisation of silyl radicals bearing alkenyl side 

chains has been reported and discussed previously.70,71,98 For example, all of the radicals 

65-67 cyclise in an endo fashion70,71 to give the thermodynamically more stable product 

and there appears to be no example of a silyl-radical cyclisation that occurs 

preferentially in the contra-thermodynamic exo mode. The corresponding unsaturated 

germanium-centred radicals behave similarly.99 In contrast, cyclisation of the carbon- 

centred analogues takes place preferentially in an exo fashion to yield the less stable
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product radicals, as a result of the interplay of stereoelectronic demands and ring-strain 

effects.100’101

CSiMe2

^  SiMe.'2
SiMe2

65 66 67

Attempted thiol-catalysed tandem cyclisation of the silane 68  at 60 °C was 

unsuccessful; the expected bicyclic product 69 could not be identified with certainty 

(yield < 5%) and almost all the starting material was recovered unchanged. EPR 

experiments (see later) show that the silyl radical derived from 68 does indeed undergo 

rapid sequential cyclisation and the low yield of 69 evidently arises because addition of 

thiyl radicals to the C=C bonds of 68 is rendered effectively irreversible by rapid 5-exo 

cyclisation of the carbon-centred adduct radicals, resulting in removal of the thiol 

catalyst from the system. A similar problem appears to account for the failure of the 

intermolecular thiol-catalysed hydrosilylation of diethyl diallylmalonate 70 with Et3SiH, 

whilst the corresponding reaction of diethyl allylmalonate gives the silane adduct in 

good yield.79 Ready reversibility102 of the addition of thiyl radicals to C=C groups is 

clearly of crucial importance for the success of thiol-catalysed inter- or intra-molecular 

hydrosilylation reactions.

(Et02C)2C

68 69 70
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2.2.4 Homoallyloxysilanes

Thiol-catalysed radical-chain cyclisation of the homoallyloxysilanes 71-76 was 

investigated under the conditions used for the allyloxysilanes; mixtures of isomeric 

products were separated by reversed-phase HPLC and the results are summarised in 

Table 3. Cyclisation of either homoallyloxysilane 71 or 72 (entries 1 and 2) gives 

mainly the six-membered heterocycle 77 or 78, respectively, in preference to the five- 

membered ring products 79 and 80, which are formed by 5-exo cyclisation of the 

intermediate silyl radicals. Previously, when but-3-enyloxy(dimethyl)silane and di-tert- 

butyl peroxide were heated together at 145 °C, the 2-silatetrahydropyran (presumably 

also formed via 6-endo cyclisation of the corresponding silyl radical) was isolated in low 

yield.71 In contrast, the non-radical cyclisation of similarly-substituted homoallyloxy

silanes catalysed by chloroplatinic acid gives mainly the five-membered heterocycles.53 

Analogous carbon-centred radicals of the hex-5-enyl type show a strong kinetic 

preference for 5-exo ring closure and the different behaviour of the silicon-centred

H ur

71 R = Ph
72 R = Me

73 74

H

75 76
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species can be rationalised in terms of the greater length of the Si-O and Si-C bonds, as 

compared with a C-C bond, and the strongly pyramidal configuration at the silicon 

radical centre.70 Cyclisation of the unsaturated silyl radicals occurs preferentially in the 

6-endo mode to give the more stable product radical. However, this preference for 

intramolecular addition to the unsubstituted end of the double bond is much smaller than 

would be observed for an analogous intermolecular addition. Clearly the type of 

stereoelectronic and ring-strain effects responsible for the preferential 5-exo cyclisation 

of hex-5-enyl radicals,100101 though not now predominant, are still operative for the 

cyclisation of the unsaturated silyl radicals.

As expected, because of the steric and radical-stabilising effects of the methyl 

group on the double bond, cyclisation of 73-76 gives only six-membered heterocycles. 

In common with the cyclisation of allyloxysilanes, silanethiols are more effective 

catalysts than alkanethiols. Cyclisation of 73 gives mainly the trans-dimethyl product 

82 (entries 3-6), while 74 gives predominantly the ds-product 83 (entries 7-10). In both 

cases, these results imply that hydrogen-atom transfer from the thiol takes place 

preferentially at the equatorial face of the quasi-planar radical centre in the intermediate

4-oxa-3-silacyclohexyl radical (see structure 85; R1 = Me, R2 = H or R1 = H, R2 = Me).103

The secondary SiOC(Me)-H groups in 81 and 82 should be especially vulnerable 

to abstraction of hydrogen by electrophilic radicals and the possibility arises that thiol- 

catalysed radical-chain conversion of the trans-isomer 82 to the more stable ds-isomer 

81 could take place under the reaction conditions. To examine this, the pure trans- 

isomer was heated for a total of 3 h in dioxane at 65 °C in the presence of TBHN and 

thiol (each 2 x 2.5 mol%) under conditions similar to those used for the cyclisation
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SiR

77 R = Ph
78 R = Me

79 R = Ph
80 R = Me

82b

83a

° P h /  Me 

83b

Me
MePh

Ph H

2 /  HSR 
r  ecluatorial

~  attack

84

i f  Me
HSR axial attack 

85

reactions. With methyl thioglycolate only a trace {ca. 2%) of the cis-isomer 81 was 

detected by !H NMR spectroscopy after reaction, but with triphenylsilanethiol extensive 

isomerisation took place such that the final ratio 81:82 was 79:21. Thus, presumably 

because silanethiyl radicals are more potent hydrogen-atom abstractors than alkanethiyl 

radicals,78 hydrogen transfer from the silanethiol is reversible under the reaction 

conditions (see Scheme 16) and the isomer ratio 81:82 obtained from the cyclisation will 

not reflect quantitatively the selectivity of hydrogen-atom transfer to 85 from a
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silanethiol catalyst. However, the less stable trans-isomer 82 is still the major product 

from all the cyclisation reactions.

Me TT H H

Ph

Ph Me
XS

Ph

Me

Ph
82 81

Scheme 16

At 80 °C, hydrogen-atom transfer from (Me3Si)3SiH to cyclohexyl radicals of the 

type 86 [X = (Me3Si)3SiO, R = H or Me] takes place preferentially at the axial face of 

the radical centre,104 as does deuterium-atom transfer from Bu3SnD to 86 (X = H or Me, 

R = H).103,105 Hydroxyl-group transfer (SH2 reaction at oxygen) from a peroxyl acid to 

86 (X = H, R = H or Me) takes place with similar stereoselectivity mainly at the axial 

face.106 However, corresponding hydroxy-group transfer to 87 takes place 

predominantly (75:25) at the equatorial face106 and the transition state for transfer to the 

axial face of 87 is evidently destabilised by steric interaction between the reagent and 

the axial methyl group at C-3. 103,106 The preference for equatorial attack of the thiol on 

the 4-oxa-3-silacyclohexyl radicals 85 is probably attributable to a similar cause, namely 

a 1,3-steric interaction between the incoming thiol and the axial phenyl group attached 

to silicon.

H

86 87
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2.2.5 Enantioselective hydrogen-atom transfer

Cyclisation of the homoallyloxysilane 75 and 76 catalysed by Pri3SiSH and 

Ph3SiSH give the racemic products88 and 89 in excellent yield (Table 3, entries 11 and 

12). The chiral centre in 88 is created in the hydrogen-atom transfer step and this 

process should become enantioselective if the thiol is optically active.80 The cyclisation 

of 75 was repeated using the homochiral thiols 90-93 as catalysts, under the conditions 

specified in Table 3, and the enantiomeric excess of the product was determined by 

chiral-stationary-phase HPLC analysis. However, the ee of 88 was small (<5%) for all 

four thiol catalysts. Guindon et a /.107 have shown that diastereoselectivity in the atom- 

transfer reactions can be enhanced if a geminal pair of substituents P to an acyclic 

radical centre are replaced by an equivalent ring system (termed the ‘cycle effect’) , 107 

presumably because of conformational restrictions imposed on the transition state, and 

hence the cyclisation of the homoallyloxysilane 76 was investigated. However, the ee of 

the product 89 was still small (ca. 5%) with the thiols 90-93 as catalysts. Assuming that 

88  and 89 are configurationally stable under the reaction conditions, the small 

enantiomeric excesses observed imply that the steric and electronic chirality107 in the 

vicinity of the radical centre does not result in sufficient face selectivity in the reaction 

with the thiol.

SiPb

89

SiPh-

88
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OAc

SH

OAc

90

xo
SH

92

91

SHO

93

2.2.6 Pent-4-enyloxysilanes

Radical-chain cyclisation of the higher homologue 94 under the usual conditions 

(65 °C, 3 h, 2 x 2.5 mol% TBHN initiator, 2 x 2.5 mol% thiol) gave excellent yields (>95 

%) of the seven-membered heterocycle 95 with either TDT or Ph3SiSH as catalyst: no 

six-membered ring isomer was detected by NMR spectroscopy. The intermediated silyl 

radical evidently undergoes 1-endo cyclisation rapidly and with high regioselectivity.

SiPh

94

SiPh'

95
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2.2.7 EPR studies

EPR spectra were recorded during continuous UV irradiation of cyclopropane 

solutions containing di-terr-butyl peroxide (DTBP) (ca . 20% v/v) and an 

alkenyloxysilane (ca. 15% v/v), while the sample was in the microwave cavity of the 

spectrometer, as described previously.109 Photolysis of DTBP yields te/t-butoxyl 

radicals [eqn. (52)] which go on to abstract hydrogen rapidly from the silane to give

ultimately the radicals detected in steady-state concentration by EPR spectroscopy: 

experiments were usually carried out at in the temperature range -40  to -110 °C. 

Hydrogen-atom abstraction by terf-butoxyl radicals would be expected to be more 

exothermic and less selective than the corresponding reactions of thiyl radicals. When 

the alkenyloxysilane contains C-H groups attached to oxygen, especially when these are 

also allylic, hydrogen-atom abstraction by Bu'O* appeared to take place from these 

groups as well as from the Si-H group, resulting in complex EPR spectra that proved 

difficult to interpret.

The alkenyloxysilane 51 and 52 afforded EPR spectra of the radical products of

5-endo cyclisation 96 and 97, repectively; the spectrum of the former is shown in Fig. 

6(a) and the spectroscopic parameters for all the radicals are collected in Table 4. The

Bu'OOBu'
hv

2 BurO (52)

H

SiPh2 SiPh2

96 97
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central components of the p-proton triplet for 96 are relatively broad as a result of 

unresolved second-order splittings, and effect reproduced in the computer-simulated 

spectrum [Fig. 6 (b)]; second-order splittings were resolved in the spectrum of 97. The 

proton hyperfine coupling constants are in accord with the assignments and no spectra

(a)

20 G

Fig. 6 (a) EPR spectrum o f  the radical 96 in cyclopropane at -5 8  °C. (b) Computer simulation o f the 

spectrum based on the parameters given in Table 4 and including second-order effects.

attributable to the uncyclised silyl radicals could be detected, although these spectra 

would be complex and therefore difficult to observe. The total reaction system can be 

described by eqns. (53)-(58). Under conditions of steady photolysis (where the radical
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Bu'OOBu' ------—— ► 2 Bu'O* (53)

Bu'O* + R SiH ---------- ► Bu'OH + RSi (54)
(R)

R — CHCH2Si (55)

s + s

S + R 

R + R
k \

non-radical
products

(56)

(57)

(58)

concentrations do not change with time), this reaction scheme yields 

d[S]/dt = 0 = kr[R] -  2fct[S]2 -  kx[S][R] 

where R represents RSi* and S represents the cyclised radical (e.g. 96 or 97). This can 

be rearranged into the form

kr = 2kt([Sf/[R]) + kx[S].

Under typical experimental conditions, the bimolecular self-reactions for such radicals 

occur at the diffusion-controlled limit, and therefore 2kt ~ kx. The above equation can be 

simplified to

kT = 2kt([S] /[R] + 1)[S] > 2&t([S].

The detection of strong spectra from the cyclised radicals implies that the concentration 

of S is > 10'7 mol dm'3. Since 2kt generally has a value in the region of of 1010 dm3 mol'1 

s'1, the rate constant for cyclisation must be > 103 s'1 at ca. -100 °C.110 If a reasonable 

Arrhenius A-factor of lO10̂ ' 1 (that for cyclisation of the hex-5-enyl radical111) is 

assumed, the cyclisation rate constant extrapolated to 60 °C would be > 106 s '1. The 

spectrum of a secondary-product radical, which increases in intensity with the duration 

of UV irradiation, was apparent alongside the spectrum of 97 and is tentatively ascribed 

to the allylic radical 98.
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The EPR spectrum obtained from the silane 68 is as expected for the tandem- 

cyclisation product 99; a cis ring junction is assumed. Although the isomeric 

composition of 99 could not be determined, the H2C* group is expected101 to be mainly 

cis to the silicon-containing ring. From the homoallyloxysilanes 71 and 72, the products 

of both 6-endo cyclisation (100 and 101, respectively) and of 5-exo cyclisation (102 and 

103, respectively) were detected (see Fig. 7).

The EPR spectra of 96, 97 and 99-103 are not centrosymmetric (see Figs. 6 and 

7) and show emission/enhanced absorption (E/A) chemically-induced dynamic electron 

polarisation (CIDEP) effects.112 For both silanes 71 and 72, the 6-endo product 

predominated and the steady-state concentration ratios [100]: [102] and [101]: [103] were 

ca. 80:20 (at -83 °C) and 90:10 (at -53 °C) respectively. These ratios parallel those of 

the final-product silanes at +65 °C (see above) and their magnitudes are as expected if 

the regioselectivity of ring closure is determined principally by a difference in the 

activation energies of the competing process.88

H

98 99

r v

100 R = Ph; 101 R = Me

H

102 R = Ph; 103 R = Me
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Fig. 7 (a) Correlation pyramid stick diagram for the EPR spectrum o f the radical 100. (b) EPR spectra 

o f the radicals 100 and 102, formed by cyclisation o f the silyl radical derived from 71, in cyclopropane at 

-8 5  °C; the lines from 102 are indicated with asterisks. The bracketed low -field wing region o f (b) is 

shown recorded at -113  °C in (c) and at -6 9  °C in (d).
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In the chair conformations of 100 and 101 the pairs of axial and equatorial 

protons H1 and H2 are instantaneously non-equivalent, but are evidently exchanging on 

the EPR time-scale, as a result of chair-chair inversion of the ring, giving rise to 

pronounced selective line broadening. Only the eight lines for which = m^H1̂ )

and mj(H2ax) = m^H2̂ ) remain sharp at all temperatures and the other lines are so 

broadened as to be barely detectable above -75 °C [see Fig. 7(d)]; the fast-exchange 

spectra were not observed because the radicals could not be detected at sufficiently high 

temperatures. Below -100 °C, the splittings from the individual axial and equatorial P- 

protons could be measured [see Fig. 7(c) and Table 4]. Although a detailed line-shape 

analysis1090 was not carried out, computer simulation of the spectrum of spectrum of 100 

obtained at -85 °C indicated that the rate constant for chair-chair inter-conversion is ca. 

4 x 107 s'1 at this temperature, about 3-4 times larger than the corresponding rate 

constant for inversion of the cyclohexyl radicals.1090

The assignments of the p-proton splittings are supported by semi-empirical UHF 

molecular orbital calculations at the AMI level,113 which predict hyperfine splittings114 

o f -21.85 (Ha), 25.50 (H!ax), 3.04 (H]eq), 43.28 (H2ax) and 2.45 (H2eq) for 101. A chair 

conformation is predicted for 101 (AH°f = -380.8 kJ mol'1) in which the geometry at the 

radical centre is almost exactly planar: the calculated dihedral angles between the P-C-H 

bonds and the axis of the Ca-2p7t orbital (taken to be perpendicular to the CpCaCp plane) 

are 37.8° (HJax), 80.3° (H!eq), 27.0° (H2ax) and 89.0° (H2eq). If Ha is constrained to be 15° 

out of the CpCaCp plane in the axial direction, the otherwise-optimised structure is less 

stable by only 2.9 kJ mol'1 and the predicted coupling constants become -20.7 (Ha), 

17.67 (H1̂ ), 4.38 (H1̂ ), 35.53 (H2ax) and 3.16 (H2eq), closer to the experimental values.
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The magnitude of the p-proton hyperfine splitting for a fragment of the type 

HpCpCV in an alkyl radical is given by the Heller-McConnell eqn. (59),115,116 in which 0 

is the dihedral angle between the P-C-H bond and the axis of the Ca-2p7t orbital, pnCa is

fl(Hp) = (A + B cos2 0)pnCa (59)

the unpaired-electron population in this orbital and A and B are constants, the former of 

which is small and often neglected. The dihedral angle 0ax between the P-C-Hax bond 

and the axis of the Ca-2pn orbital is ca. 30°, while the dihedral angle 0eq is close to 90° 

(see above). Thus cos20ax is much greater than cos20eq, and the hyperfine splitting of 

equatorial P-proton is less than that of axial p-proton. Similarly, the smaller value of 

«(<2H1p>) compared to a(<2H2p>) arises because of conformational differences such that 

(cos20lax + cos20leq) is less than (cos202ax + cos2 ̂ 2eq) and because the value of B 

appropriate for the CpH2Si group is larger than that for the CpH2C group, as a 

consequence of the lower electronegativity of silicon compared with carbon.117

The pent-4-enyloxysilane 94 afforded an EPR spectrum that was generally 

consistent with that expected for the product of 1-endo ring closure of the intermediate 

silyl radical but, as anticipated, the spectrum was very complex (and therefore weak) and 

definitive analysis was not possible.
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76

NMR spectra were recorded using a Varian VXR-400 instrument (400 MHz for 

1H). The solvent was CDC13 and chemical shifts are reported relative to Me4Si; J  values 

are quoted in Hz. Mass spectra were obtained with VG 7070H or VG ZAB-2F 

instruments using electron impact ionisation. Column chromatography and TLC were 

carried out using Merck Kieselgel 60 (230-400 mesh) and Kieselgel 60 F254 aluminium- 

backed pre-coated plates, respectively. HPLC was carried out on Kromasil C18 (10 pm 

particle size) for reversed-phase work, Nucleosil (5 pm particle size) for normal-phase 

work and Chiralcel-OD (Daicel Co.) for the determination of enantiomeric excesses. All 

manipulations and reactions of air-sensitive compounds were carried out under an 

atmosphere of dry argon or nitrogen and all extracts were dried over anhydrous M gS04. 

Petroleum refers to the fraction of bp 40-60 °C.

Materials

Di-tert-butyl hyponitrite (TBHN).93,94 - A 150 cm3 two-necked flask was dried 

and charged with zinc chloride (2.4 g, 0.02 mol), dry diethyl ether (16 cm3) and excess t- 

butyl bromide (16 cm3); the mixture was stirred and cooled with an ice bath. Sodium 

hyponitrite (2.12 g, 0.02 mol) was then added in a single portion with stirring. The 

reaction mixture was allowed to stand overnight in a fridge at 4 °C after stirring for 30 

min in an ice bath. The white solid (NaBr) was removed by filtration and the filter cake 

was washed with diethyl ether (2 x 30 cm3). The filtrate was washed with ice water (2 x 

30 cm3) and dried. Then the solvent was removed under reduced pressure using a rotary
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evaporator at room temperature and the residual solid was recrystallised from methanol 

at -18 °C to give a colourless crystalline (2.33 g, 65%), which was then dried under 

reduce pressure (10 Torr ) at room temperature; <5h 1.36 (9H, s, OBu).

Triisopropylsilanethiol,96 the thiols 91,80 92136 and 9 3 136 were prepared by 

published methods, other thiols were obtained commercially (Aldrich or Lancaster) and 

were used without further purification, as was chlorodimethylsilane (Aldrich).

Chlorodiphenylsilane.81 - A solution of diphenylsilane (24.3 g, 0.13 mol) and 

triphenylchloromethane (36.2 g, 0.13 mol) in benzene (120 cm3) was refluxed for 48 h 

under argon. Most of the benzene was removed by rotary evaporation and the white 

solid (triphenylmethane) precipitated was removed by filtration. The filtrate was 

distilled under reduced pressure to give a colourless oil (26.1 g, 92%); bp 90-92 °C/0.5 

Torr (lit.,81 bp 99-101 °C/1 Torr); ^  5.74 (1H, s, SiH), 7.34-7.73 (10H, m, Ph).

Preparation of alcohols

2-Methylbut-3-en-2-ol 36 (Aldrich) and 2,3-dimethylbut-3-en-2-ol 37 (Wiley 

Organics) were obtained commercially and were used without further purification.

3-Methylbut-3-en-2-ol 38.83 - A 250 cm3 three-necked flask fitted with a dropping 

funnel and a condenser was charged with magnesium metal turnings (3.0 g, 0.12 mol) 

and heated with flame while flushing with argon. After the flask was cool, the 

magnesium was covered with dry diethyl ether. The dropping funnel was charged with a 

solution of iodomethane (6.93 cm3, 0.11 mol) in diethyl ether (50 cm3). Approximately 

2 cm3 of the solution was added to the flask to start the reaction. When the temperature 

of the reaction mixture increased and a white precipitate appeared, the flask was cooled
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to -10 °C with an ice-acetone bath and the iodomethane solution was added dropwise. 

After the mixture was stirred for 1 h at a temperature below 0 °C, a solution of 2- 

methylprop-2-enal (7.9 cm3, 0.10 mol) in dry diethyl ether (50 cm3) was added dropwise 

at 0 °C. After the addition was completed, the ice bath was removed and the mixture 

was stirred for a further 3 h. The mixture was then cooled with an ice bath and a 

saturated aqueous solution of ammonium chloride (30 cm3) was added with stirring. The 

organic layer was separated and the aqueous solution was extracted with diethyl ether (3 

x 30 cm3), and the combined organic solutions were dried and evaporated. The residue 

was distilled to give a colourless oil (5.69 g, 66%); bp 115-117 °C (lit.;83 bp 113-114 °C); 

5a 1.28 (3H, d, 76.5, 1-H), 1.58 (1H, s, OH), 1.75 (3H, br s, 3-Me), 4.25 (1H, q, 76.5, 2- 

H), 4.80 (1H, m, 4-H), 4.96 (1H, m, 4-H).

3-Methyl-hepta-l,6-dien-3-ol 39 was prepared from vinylmagnesium bromide 

and hex-5-en-2-one following a general procedure,82 as a colourless oil; bp 69-71 °C/26 

Torr; 5a 1.27 (3H, s, Me), 1.57 (1H, s, OH), 1.62 (2H, m, 4-H), 2.09 (2H, m, 5-H), 4.95 

(2H, m, 7-H), 5.04 (1H, dd, 7 10.7 and 1.3, 1-H), 5.19 (1H, dd, 7 17.3 and 1.3, 1-H), 5.81 

(1H, m, 6-H), 5.88 (1H, dd, 7 17.3 and 10.7, 2-H); 5C 27.9, 28.4, 41.1, 73.2, 111.8, 

114.5, 138.8, 144.9; m/z 26 (M+, 2%), 71 (100), 55 (28) (Found: C, 76.4; H, 11.5. 

C8H140  requires C, 76.1; H, 11.2%).

2-Methylpent-4-en-2-ol 4084 was prepared from allylmagnesium bromide and 

acetone following a general procedure,82 as a colourless oil; bp 26-31°C/17 Torr (lit.,84 

bp 115 °C/760 Torr); ^  1.22 (6H, s, 2Me), 2.10 (1H, br s, OH), 2.20 (2H, d, 7 8.4, 3-H), 

4.90 (1H, br s, 5-H), 5.17 (1H, br s, 5-H), 5.85 (1H, m, 4-H).
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2-Methylhex-5-en-2-ol 4585 was prepared from methylmagnisum iodide83 and 

hex-5-en-2-one following a general procedure,82 as a colourless oil; bp 52-54 °C/12 Torr 

(lit.,85 bp 58-59 °C/17 Torr); ^  1.21 (6H, s, 2Me), 1.56 (2H, m, 3-H), 1.70 (1H, br s, 

OH), 2.12 (2H, m, 4-H), 5.00 (2H, m, 6-H), 5.84 (1H, m, 5-H).

4-Methylpent-4-en-2-ol 4182 was prepared from 3-chloro-2-methyl propene and 

acetaldehyde following a general procedure.82 After the solvent was removed carefully 

under reduced pressure with a rotary evaporator, the residue was distilled to give a 

colourless oil (bp 120-129 °C) which contained 78 mol% of the alcohol 41 and 22 mol% 

of 2,5-dimethylhex-1,5-diene. ^  1.21 (3H, d, /6 .1 ,  1-H), 1.74 (1H, s, OH), 1.76 (3H, 

br s, 4-Me), 2.15 (2H, m, CH2), 3.94 (1H, m, 2-H), 4.80 (1H, m, 5-H), 4.88 (1H, m, 5- 

H).

2,3-Dimethylbut-3-en-l-ol 42.86 - A 150 cm3 round-bottomed flask was dried and 

charged with 2-methylbut-2-ene (35.1 g, 0.50 mol), paraformaldehyde (15.79 g, 0.50 

mol) and anhydrous chloroform (30 cm3). The solution was cooled to 0 °C and stannic 

chloride (2.93 cm3, 25 mmol) was then added dropwise to the solution with stirring. The 

mixture was stirred at room temperature under argon for 18 h. The unreacted 

paraformaldehyde was then removed by filtration and the filtrate was treated 

immediately with a mixture of dilute ammonium hydroxide and ice (60 cm3), and the pH 

of the mixture was adjusted to 4 with the dilute ammonium hydroxide solution. The 

organic layer was separated and the aqueous solution was extracted with diethyl ether (3 

x 30 cm3). The combined organic solution was dried and evaporated. The residue was 

distilled to give a colourless oil (22.4 g, 44%); bp 130-133 °C (lit.,86 bp 132-133 °C); ^
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1.02 (3H, d, J  7.0, 2-Me), 1.50 (1H, s, OH), 1.72 (3H, s, 3-Me), 2.38 (1H, m, 2-H), 3.50 

(2H, d, J 6.9, CH2), 4.81 (1H, m, 4-H), 4.88 (1H, m, 4-H).

4-Hydroxy-3,3-dimethylbutan-2-one 46.88 - A mixture of 3-methylbutan-2-one 

(53.5 cm3, 0.50 mol), paraformaldehyde (15.0 g, 0.5 mol) and trifluoroacetic acide ( 77.0 

cm3, 1.0 mol) was stirred at reflux temperature for 7 h and then poured into 15% sodium 

hydrogen carbonate solution (1.4 dm3). The resulting suspension was stirred at room 

temperature for 1 day and extracted with dichloromethane (5 x 150 cm3). The combined 

organic extracts were dried and evaporated. The residue was distilled under reduced 

pressure to yield a colourless oil (45.2 g, 78%); bp 80-84 °C/20 Torr (lit.,88 bp 65 °C/15 

Torr); 8H 1.16 (6H, s, 2Me), 2.16 (3H, s, 1-H), 2.39 (1H, br s, OH), 3.55 (2H, s, CH2); 

8C 21.6, 25.5, 49.2, 69.4, 215.3.

2,2,3-Trimethylbutan-1,3-diol 47 .87 -  A solution of methylmagnesium iodide in 

ether (1.5 M, 250 cm3), which was made from iodomethane and magnesium metal 

turnings following a published procedure,83 was cooled with an ice-bath. A solution of

4-hydroxy-3,3-dimethylbutan-2-one 52 (21.0 g, 0.178 mol) in diethyl ether (90 cm3) was 

added dropwise to the solution of methylmagnesium iodide with sitrring. After stirring 

at room temperature for 3 h, the mixture was cooled with an ice bath and a saturated 

solution of ammonium chloride (80 cm3) was added with stirring. The organic layer was 

separated and the aqueous fraction was extracted with diethyl ether, and the combined 

ether extracts were dried and evaporated. The residue was purified by recrystallisation 

from methanol and petroleum at dry ice temperature. The white crystalline (21.3 g 90%) 

showed mp 125-128 °C (lit.,87 mp 118-128 °C); ^  0.95 (6H, s, 2-Me), 1.25 (6H, s, 

Me2CO), 1.63 (1H, br s, OH), 2.98 (1H, br s, OH), 3.60 (2H, br s, CH2).
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2.2.3-Trimethylbut-3-en-l-yl acetate 48.87 -  A solution of 2,2,3-trimethylbutan- 

1,3-diol (20.0 g, 0.152 mol) and acetic anhydride (14.3 cm3, 0.152 mol) in pyridine (70 

cm3) was stirred at room temperature for 24 h, then poured into a mixture of 

concentrated hydrochloric acid (38 cm3) and ice-water (75 cm3). The acetate was 

extracted with ether and the combined ether solution was washed successively with 

dilute hydrochloric acid (2 x 40 cm3, 1.0 M) and saturated brine. The ether solution was 

then dried and evaporated to give a pale-yellow-coloured oil. To this was added 20 mg 

of iodine with stirring and the mixture was distilled at atmospheric pressure, the bath 

temperature being increased gradually to 180 °C. The aqueous fraction of the distillate 

was separated and extracted with ether, and the ether extracts was added to the organic 

fraction, which was then dried and distilled under reduced pressure to give a colourless 

oil (16.5 g, 70 %); bp 90-106 °C/75 Torr (lit.,87 bp 70-83 °C/28 Torr); ^  1.09 (6H, s, 2- 

Me), 1.75 (3H, br s, 3-Me), 2.05 (3H, s, Ac), 3.96 (2H, s, CH2), 4.78 (1H, br s, 4-H), 

4.81 (1H, br s, 4-H).

2.2.3-Trimethylbut-3-en-l-ol 43.87 -  To a solution of potassium hydroxide (8.48 

g, 0.15 mol) in methanol (45 cm3) was added, with cooling, 2,2,3-trimethylbut-3-en-l-yl 

acetate (16.5 g, 0.106 mol). After stirring for 24 h at room temperature, the solution was 

poured into a mixture of water (80 cm3) and diethyl ether (80 cm3). The water layer was 

separated and extracted with ether, and the combined ether extracts were washed with 

brine, dried and evaporated. The residue was distilled under reduced pressure to give a 

colourless oil (9.3g, 77%); bp 93-95 °C/100 Torr (lit.,87 bp 65-67 °C/35 Torr); ^  1.06 

(6H, s, 2-Me), 1.48 (1H, br s, OH), 1.74 (3H, br s, 3-Me), 3.39 (2H, br s, CH2), 4.83 (1H,
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br s, 4-H), 4.93 (1H, br s, 4-H); Sc 19.5, 23.8, 41.2, 69.7, 111.9, 149.5; m/z 114 (M \ 

4%), 55 (97), 41 (100).

l-(Hydroxymethyl)-l-isopropenylcyclohexane 44 was prepared by a procedure 

similar to that used for 2,2,3-trimethylbut-3-en-l-ol 43, starting from cyclohexyl methyl 

ketone; bp 104 °C/8 Torr; 8^ 1.29-1.79 (10H, m, 5 x CH2), 1.72 (3H, br s, Me), 3.31 (2H, 

d, J  6.4, CH2), 4.90 (1H, br s, 4-H), 5.15 (1H, br s, 4-H); 8C 19.5, 22.1, 26.5, 31.7, 45.1,

68.0, 114.8, 133.1; m/z 154 (M+, 1%), 123 (41), 81 (100) (Found: C, 77.6; H, 11.8. 

C10H 18O requires C, 77.9; H, 11.8%).

Preparation of the alkenyloxysilanes

A solution of the alcohol (20 mmol), triethylamine (3.1 cm3, 22 mmol) and 4- 

(dimethylamino)pyridine (0.09 g, ca. 4 mol%) in dry diethyl ether (50 cm3) was cooled 

in an ice-water bath and stirred mechanically during dropwise addition of 

chlorodiphenylsilane or chlorodimethylsilane (20 mmol). Voluminous amounts of 

triethylamine hydrochloride were precipitated. The mixture was stirred for 0.5 h after 

the addition was complete, the cooling bath was removed, and stirring was continued for 

5 h at room temperature. The resulting mixture was then filtered and the filter cake was 

washed thoroughly with dry hexane. The filtrate was concentrated under reduced 

pressure with a rotary evaporator. Some salts usually remain in the residue and were 

removed by dilution of the residue with an additional 50 cm3 of dry hexane followed by 

filtration, washing the filter cake with hexane, and concentrating the filtrate as above. 

The residue was finally distilled under reduced pressure to yield the product as a
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colourless oil. The yields ranged from 40 to 90% and the characteristics of the products 

are given below.

Diphenyl(2-methylbut-3-en-2-yloxy)silane 51. Bp 92-95 °C/0.05 Torr; <5h 1.42 

(6H, s, Me2C), 5.01 (1H, dd, J  10.6 and 1.3, 4-H), 5.23 (1H, dd, J  17.3 and 1.3, 4-H), 

5.56 (1H, s, SiH), 6.00 (1H, dd, J  17.3 and 10.6, 3-H), 7.36-7.66 (10H, m, Ph); 8C 29.7,

75.2, 111.5, 127.9, 130.0, 134.6, 135.9, 145.5; m/z 268 (M+, 30%), 253 (30), 199 (73), 

183 (100) (Found: C, 75.9; H, 7.4. C17H20OSi requires C, 76.1; H, 7.5%).

Diphenyl(2,3-dimethylbut-3-en-2-yloxy)silane 52. Bp 93-95 °C/0.05 Torr; <5h

1.45 (6H, s, Me2C), 1.83 (3H, s, 3-Me), 4.80 (1H, s, 4-H), 5.04 (1H, s, 4-H), 5.55 (1H, s, 

SiH), 7.38-7.66 (10H, m, Ph); 8C 19.1, 29.1, 77.1, 109.3, 127.8, 129.9, 134.5, 135.9, 

150.9; m/z 282 (M+, 12%), 267 (14), 199 (100), 183 (81) (Found: C, 76.6; H, 7.9. 

C18H22OSi requires C, 76.5; H, 7.9%).

Diphenyl(3-methylbut-3-en-2-yloxy)siIane 53. Bp 93-96 °C/0.05 Torr; 8H 1.32 

(3H, d, J  6.4, MeCH), 1.74 (3H, s, 3-Me), 4.38 (1H, q, J  6.4, 2-H), 4.79 (1H, m, 4-H), 

4.94 (1H, m, 4-H), 5.44 (1H, s, SiH), 7.36-7.67 (10H, m, Ph); 8C 17.7, 22.6, 74.3, 110.3,

128.0, 130.3, 134.4, 134.7, 147.7; m/z 268 (M+, 11%), 199 (100), 183 (86) (Found: C, 

75.8; H, 7.4. C17H20OSi requires C, 76.1; H, 7.5%).

Diphenyl(3-methylhepta-l,6-dien-3-yloxy)silane 68. Bp 119-121 °C /0.05 

Torr; 8H 1.39 (3H, s, Me), 1.70 (2H, m, 4-H), 2.14 (2H, m, 5-H), 4.94 (2H, m, 7-H), 5.06 

(1H, dd, /  10.7 and 1.4, 1-H), 5.25 (1H, dd, J  17.3 and 1.4, 1-H), 5.56 (1H, s, SiH), 5.78 

(1H, m, 6-H), 5.89 (1H, dd, J 17.3 and 10.7, 2-H), 7.35-7.65 (10H, m, Ph); <5C 27.2, 28.4,

42.0, 77.2, 112.8,114.1, 127.8, 129.9, 134.5, 135.8, 138.8, 144.0; m/z 308 (M+, 1%), 253 

(91), 183 (100) (Found: C, 78.2; H, 7.7. C20H24OSi requires 77.9; H, 7.8%).
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DiphenyI(2-methylpent-4-en-2-yloxy)silane 71. Bp 100-104 °C/0.05 Torr; ^

I.31 (6H, s, Me2C), 2.36 (2H, d, 7 7.3, CH2), 5.08 (2H, m, 5-H), 5.60 (1H, s, SiH), 5.94 

(1H, m, 4-H), 7.36-7.66 (10H, m, Ph); 8C 29.3, 49.0, 75.3, 117.5, 127.9, 130.0, 134.5,

134.9, 136.0; m/z 282 (M+, 30%), 241 (81), 183 (100) (Found: C, 76.5; H, 7.9. 

C18H22OSi requires C, 76.5; H, 7.9%).

Dimethyl(2-methylpent-4-en-2-yloxy)silane 72. Bp 46 °C/78 Torr; <5H 0.18 

(6H, d, J  2.8, Me2Si), 1.24 (6H, s, Me2C), 2.25 (2H, d, J  7.3, CH2), 4.76 (1H, m, SiH),

5.05 (2H, m, 4-H), 5.88 (1H, m, 4-H); <5C 0.8, 29.1, 48.8, 74.1, 117.2, 135.1; m/z 158 

(M+, 1%), 117 (70), 75 (100) (Found: C, 60.5; H, 11.6. C8H ]8OSi requires C, 60.7; H,

II.5%).

Diphenyl(4-methylpent-4-en-2-yloxy)silane 73. Bp 98-100 °C/0.05 Torr; <5H 

1.22 (3H, d, J  6.1, MeCH), 1.67 (3H, s, 4-Me), 2.16 (1H, dd, J  13.1 and 6 .8, 3-H), 2.36 

(1H, dd, J  13.1 and 6.1, 3-H), 4.15 (1H, m, 2-H), 4.76 (2H, m, 5-H), 5.47 (1H, s, SiH), 

7.35-7.67 (10H, m, Ph); <5C 22.8, 23.1, 47.8, 69.3, 113.0, 127.9, 130.2, 134.6, 134.7, 

142.7; m/z 282 (M+, 5%), 227 (77), 183 (100) (Found: C, 76.3; H, 7.7. C18H22OSi 

requires C, 76.5; H, 7.9%).

DiphenyI(2,3-dimethylbut-3-en-l-yloxy)silane 74. Bp 100-104 °C /0.05 Torr; 

4  1.07 (3H, d, J  6.9, 2-Me), 1.70 (3H, br s, 3-Me), 2.45 (1H, m, 2-H), 3.64 (1H, dd, J  

10.0 and 7.1, 1-H), 3.79 (1H, dd, J  10.0 and 6.4, 1-H), 4.76 (1H, d, J  1.2,4-H), 4.80 (1H, 

d, J  1.2, 4-H), 5.44 (1H, s, SiH), 7.38-7.68 (10H, m, Ph); 8C 16.1, 20.4,43.1, 68.4, 110.7,

128.0, 130.3, 134.7, 135.0, 147.3; m/z 282 (M+, 7%), 199 (35), 183 (100) (Found: C, 

76.6; H, 7.8. C18H22OSi requires C, 76.5; H, 7.9%).
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DiphenyI(2,2,3-trimethylbut-3-en-l-yloxy)silane 75. Bp 116-118 °C /0.05 

Torr; ^  1.09 (6H, s, 2-Me), 1.74 (3H, s, 3-Me), 3.61 (2H, s, 1-H), 4.81 (2H, m, 4-H), 

5.41 (1H, s, SiH), 7.39-7.64 (10H, m, Ph); 8C 19.9, 24.0, 41.1, 72.2, 110.4, 127.9, 130.2,

134.2, 134.7, 150.4; m/z 296 (M+, 1%), 213 (50), 183 (100) (Found: C, 76.9; H, 8.1. 

C^H^OSi requires C, 77.0; H, 8.2%).

Diphenyl[(l-isopropenylcyclohexyl)methyoxy]silane 76. Bp 158 °C/0.03 Torr; 

<5h 1.70 (3H, s, Me), 1.78-1.42 (10H, m, 5 x CH2), 3.55 (2H, s, OCH2), 4.89 (1H, br s, 

C=CH), 5.04 (1H, br s, C=CH), 5.39 (1H, s, SiH), 7.38-7.65 (10H, m, Ph); 8C 20.2, 22.2,

26.4, 31.3, 44.7, 71.6, 113.6, 127.9, 130.2, 134.3, 134.7, 152.3; m/z 336 (M+, 1%), 123 

(95), 81 (100) (Found: C, 78.2; H, 8.1. C22H28OSi requires C, 78.5; H, 8.4%).

Diphenyl(2-methylhex-5-en-2-yloxy)silane 94. Bp 108-110 °C/0.05 Torr; <5H 

1.30 (6H, s, Me2C), 1.63 (2H, m, 3-H), 2.16 (2H, m, 4-H), 4.95 (2H, m, 6-H), 5.55 (1H, 

s, SiH), 5.82 (1H, m, 5-H), 7.34-7.62 (10H, m, Ph); 8C 28.8, 29.5, 43.5, 75.4, 114.1,

127.9, 130.0, 134.6, 136.1, 139.2; m/z 296 (M+, 1%), 241 (49), 183 (100) (Found: C, 

77.1; H, 8.1. C^H^OSi requires C, 77.0; H, 8.2%).

Typical procedure for radical-chain cyclisation

Diphenyl(2-methylbut-3-en-2-yloxy)silane 51 (0.30 g, l.lm m ol) and hexane (4 

cm3) were introduced into a dry, argon-filled 25 cm3 two-necked conical flask containing 

a magnetic stirrer bar and fitted with a condenser, with argon flowing downwards 

through it. terr-Dodecanethiol (6.5 pi, 2.5 mol%, based on 51) and TBHN (4.8 mg, 2.5 

mol%, based on 51) were added to the mixture through the side arm, which was then 

closed with a stopper, and the flask was immersed in an oil bath pre-heated to 60 °C.
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The mixture was stirred under argon for 1 hour and further amounts of TDT (2.5 mol%) 

and TBHN (2.5 mol%) were then added, before stirring was continued for a further 2 h. 

The reaction mixture was allowed to cool to room temperature, the solvent was removed 

using a rotary evaporator and the residue was purified by chromatography on silica gel, 

using petroleum-diethyl ether (98:2) as eluent, to give 2,2-diphenyl-5,5-dimethyl-l-oxa- 

2-silacyclopentane 54 (0.97 mmol, 88%) as a clear oil; ^  1.34 (2H, t, J  7.7, 3-H), 1.39 

(6H, s, Me2C), 1.97 (2H, t, J  7.7, 4-H), 7.37-7.64 (10H, m, Ph); 8C 9.9, 29.8, 38.0, 80.7,

127.8, 129.9, 134.5, 135.4; m/z 268 (M+, 22%), 253 (100), 199 (44) (Found: C, 76.3; H,

7.4. C17H20OSi requires C, 76.1; H, 7.5%).

Other cyclisation reactions were carried out in a similar way and the 

characteristics of the products are given below; all were oils and the yields are given in 

Table 2 and 3.

2,2-Diphenyl-4,5,5-trimethyl-l-oxa-2-silacyclopentane 55. <^1.10 (3H, d, J

6.9, 4-Me), 1.11 (1H, dd, J  14.8 and 12.7, 3-H), 1.17 (3H, s, 5-Me), 1.39 (1H, dd, J  14.8 

and 6.5, 3-H), 1.44 (3H, s, 5-Me), 2.14 (1H, m, 4-H), 7.36-7.65 (10H, m, Ph); Sc 18.8,

23.7, 29.3, 43.3, 82.8, 127.8, 129.9, 134.5, 134.6, 135.4, 135.7; m/z 282 (M+, 8%), 239 

(100), 105 (86) (Found: C, 76.3; H, 7.7. C18H22OSi requires C, 76.5; H, 7.9%).

cw-2,2-Diphenyl-4,5-dimethyl-l-oxa-2-silacyclopentane 56-cis. This 

compound (tT 4.2 min) and its trans isomer (tT 7.1 min) were isolated by HPLC on the 

reversed-phase column using methanol-water (75:25) as eluent; ^  1.03 (3H, d, J  6.9, 4- 

Me), 1.06 (1H, dd, J  14.8 and 9.6, 3-H), 1.20 (3H, d, J  6.5, 5-Me), 1.40 (1H, dd, J  14.8 

and 6 .8, 3-H), 2.46 (1H, m, 4-H), 4.42 (1H, qd, J  6.5 and 6.2, 5-H), 7.34-7.66 (10H, m,
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Ph); 8C 17.4, 17.5, 18.1, 36.8, 78.1, 127.8, 130.0, 134.4, 134.5, 135.3, 135.6 (Found: C, 

76.4; H, 7.4. C17H20OSi requires C, 76.1; H, 7.5%).

£ra7is-2,2-Diphenyl-4,5-dimethyl-l-oxa-2-silacyclopentane 56-trans, ^  1.01 

(1H, dd, J  14.8 and 11.9, 3-H), 1.12 (3H, d, J  6.5, 4-Me), 1.39 (3H, d, /6 .0 , 5-Me), 1.48 

(1H, dd, J  14.8 and 6.5, 3-H), 1.90 (1H, m, 4-H), 3.77 (1H, m, 5-H), 7.36-7.64 (10H, m, 

Ph); Sc 19.8, 20.5, 21.5, 41.2, 81.4, 127.8, 127.9, 130.0, 130.1, 134.5, 134.6, 135.1, 

135.2 (Found: C, 76.4; H, 7.4. C]7H20OSi requires C, 76.1; H, 7.5%).

2.2-Diphenyl-6,6-dimethyl-l-oxa-2-silacyclohexane 77. This compound (tT 7.8 

min) and the five-membered-ring isomer 79 (tT 4.5 min) were isolate by normal-phase 

HPLC, using hexane as eluent; ^  1.16 (2H, t, J  6.9, 3-H), 1.32 (6H, s, 6-Me), 1.67 (2H, 

m, 4-H), 1.94 (2H, m, 5-H), 7.31-7.62 (10H, m, Ph); Sc 10.5, 18.0, 30.8, 41.2, 74.4,

127.7, 129.5, 134.2, 137.5; m/z 282 (M+, 20%), 267 (100), 199 (62). (Found: C, 76.5; H,

7.8. C18H22OSi requires C, 76.5; H, 7.9%).

2.2-Dimethyl-6,6-dimethyl-l-oxa-2-silacyclohexane 78. <5H 0.13 (6H, s, 2-Me), 

0.58 (2H, t, J 6.9, 3-H), 1.24 (6H, s, 6-Me), 1.50 (2H, m, 4-H), 1.81 (2H, m, 5-H); 8C

1.4, 12.7, 17.8, 30.7,41.0, 73.3.

2.2-Diphenyl-3,5,5-trimethyl-l-oxa-2-silacyclopentane 79. <5̂ 1.08 (3H, d, J

7.2, 3-Me), 1.32 (3H, s, 5-Me), 1.52 (3H, s, 5-Me), 1.62 (1H, apparent t, /  12.7, 4-H), 

1.92 (1H, m, 3-H), 2.16 (1H, dd, J  12.7 and 7.7, 4-H), 7.39-7.67 (10H, m, Ph); 8C 14.6,

18.0, 29.4, 31.2, 47.9, 79.7, 127.7, 127.9, 129.8, 130.0, 133.4, 134.5, 134.9, 135.2; m/z 

282 (M+, 18%), 240 (100), 199 (54) (Found: C, 76.5; H, 7.9. C18H22OSi requires C, 76.5; 

H, 7.9%).
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2,2-Dimethyl-3,5,5-trimethyl-l-oxa-2-silacyclopentane 80. <5H 0.08 (3H, s, 2- 

Me), 0.21 (3H, s, 2-Me), 1.05 (3H, d, J  7.0, 3-Me), 1.17 (3H, s, 5-Me), 1.28 (1H, m, 3- 

H), 1.30 (3H, s, 5-Me), 1.39 (1H, apparent t, J  12.0, 4-H), 1.99 (1H, dd, /  12.0 and 7.1,

4-H); 8C 1.4 (2C), 14.1, 18.3, 29.4, 31.5, 47.8, 78.7.

cis-2,2-Diphenyl-4,6-dimethyI-l-oxa-2-silacyclohexane 81. This compound (tr

10.5 min) and its trans isomer 82 (tT 6.9 min) were isolated by reversed-phase HPLC, 

using methanol-water (80:20) as eulent; ^  0.76 (1H, dd, J  14.6 and 12.9, 3-H,x), 1.08 

(3H, d, J  6.5, 4-Me), 1.21 (1H, ddd, J  13.7, 11.6 and 11.2, 5-Hax), 1.31 (1H, dd, J  14.6 

and 2.2, 3-Heq), 1.32 (3H, d, J  6.2, 6-Me), 1.64 (1H, ddd, J  13.7, 2.2 and 2.1, 5-Heq), 1.91 

(1H, m, 4-H), 4.10 (1H, m, 6-H), 7.32-7.70 (10H, m, Ph); 8C 19.6, 24.9, 27.1, 29.5, 46.0, 

71.1, 127.8, 128.0, 129.7, 129.9, 134.3, 135.2, 135.9; m/z 282 (M+, 22%), 225 (48), 204 

(100) (Found: C, 76.7; H, 8.0. C18H22OSi requires C, 76.5; H, 7.9%).

frafis-2,2-Diphenyl-4,6-dimethyl-l-oxa-2-silacyclohexane 82. ^  0.94 (1H, dd, 

J  14.7 and 8.9, 3-H equatorial in 82a, axial in 82b), 1.06 (3H, d, J  6 .8, 4-Me), 1.28 (3H, 

d, J  6.5, 6-Me), 1.38 (1H, dd, J  14.7 and 4.9, 3-H axial in 82a, equatorial in 82b), 1.63 

(2H, apparent t, J  5.4, 5-H), 2.29 (1H, m, 4-H), 4.48 (1H, m, 6-H), 7.36-7.65 (10H, m, 

Ph); <5C 18.9, 23.8, 24.6, 24.7, 43.0, 68.4, 127.7, 127.8, 129.6, 134.1, 134.2, 137.1; m/z 

282 (M+, 22%), 225 (57), 204 (100) (Found: C, 76.7; H, 8.0. C18H22OSi requires C, 76.5; 

H, 7.9%).

cis-2,2-DiphenyI-4,5-dimethyl-l-oxa-2-silacyclohexane 83. This compound (tr 

10.8 min) and its trans isomer 84 (tT 13.2 min) were isolated by reversed-phase HPLC, 

using methanol-water (75:25) as eluent; <5h 1.03 (3H, d, J  7.0, 4-Me), 1.05 (3H, d, J 1 3 ,

5-Me), 1.07 (1H, dd, J  14.9 and 11.4, 3-H), 1.18 (1H, dd, J  14.9 and 4.3, 3-H), 1.74 (1H,
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m, 4-H), 2.14 (1H, m, 5-H), 3.96 (1H, dd, J  11.1 and 3.8, 6-H), 4.05 (1H, dd, J  11.1 and 

2.6, 6-H), 7.35-7.67 (10H, m, Ph); <5C 10.7, 15.3, 22.6, 32.5, 37.5, 70.3, 127.9, 128.0,

129.9, 130.0, 134.1, 134.3, 135.2, 135.9 (Found: C, 76.8; H, 7.7. C18H22OSi requires C, 

76.5; H, 7.9%).

fra«s-2,2-Diphenyl-4,5-dimethyl-l-oxa-2-silacyclohexane 84. <5̂ 0.82 (3H, d, J

6.2, 4-Me), 0.94 (1H, dd, J 14.8 and 12.1, 3-Hax), 1.09 (3H, d, J  5.9, 5-Me), 1.32 (1H, 

dd, J  14.8 and 3.0, 3-Heq), 1.57 (2H, m, 4- and 5-H), 3.59 (1H, dd, J  11.5 and 10.5, 6- 

Hax), 4.00 (1H, dd, J  11.5 and 3.1, 6-H^), 7.33-7.69 (10H, m, Ph); <5C 15.1, 20.1, 24.4, 

35.3, 40.9, 71.3, 127.8, 128.0, 129.9, 130.0, 134.1, 134.2, 134.8, 135.6 (Found: C, 76.8;

H, 7.7. C18H22OSi requires C, 76.5; H 7.9%).

2,2-Diphenyl-4,5,5-trimethyl-l-oxa-2-silacyclohexane 88. 8^ 0.83 (3H, s, 5- 

Me), 1.02 (3H, d, J  6.7, 4-Me), 1.04 (3H, s, 5-Me), 1.05 (1H, dd, J  15.1 and 13.2, 3-H),

I.18 (1H, dd, J  15.1 and 4.1, 3-H), 1.78 (1H, m, 4-H), 3.66 (2H, br s, 6-H), 7.35-7.69 

(10H, m, Ph); 8C 16.5, 17.2, 20.6, 24.8, 36.4, 37.8, 75.9, 127.9, 128.0, 129.9, 130.0,

134.2, 134.4, 134.8, 135.7; m/z 296 (M+, 4%), 254 (19), 211 (49), 199 (100), 181 (77) 

(Found: C, 77.3; H, 8.1. C^H^OSi requires C, 77.0; H, 8.3%).

2-Oxa-3-silaspiro[5,5]undecane 89. ^  0.95 (3H, d, J  6.9, 5-Me), 1.05 (1H, dd, 

J  15.2 and 8.6 , 4-H), 1.30 (1H, dd, J  15.2 and 5.1, 4-H), 1.65-1.20 (10H, m, 5 x CH2), 

1.96 (1H, m, 5-H), 3.59 (1H, d, J  11.6, 1-H), 4.19 (1H, d, J  11.6, 1-H), 7.34-7.61 (10H, 

m, Ph); 8C 15.3, 18.6, 21.2, 21.6, 26.4, 27.2, 32.4, 36.8, 37.9, 68.9, 127.8, 127.9, 129.7,

129.8, 134.0, 134.2, 135.6, 136.3; m/z 336 (M+, 1%), 294 (9), 199 (100) and 181 (65) 

(Found: C, 78.6; H, 8.4. C22H28OSi requires C, 78.5; H, 8.4%).
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2,2-Diphenyl-7,7-dimethyl-l-oxa-2-silacycloheptane 95. <^1.14 (2H, m, 3-H), 

1.44 (6H, s, 7-Me), 1.78 (6H, m, 3 x CH2), 7.27-7.61 (10H, m, Ph); Sc 15.1, 23.6, 25.8,

31.0, 43.1, 75.4, 127.6, 129.3, 134.2, 137.9; m/z 296 (M+, 4%), 199 (94), 123 (100) 

(Found: C, 76.7; H, 8.2. C^H^OSi requires C, 77.0; H, 8.3%).

EPR spectroscopy

EPR spectra were recorded during continuous UV irradiation of samples 

positioned in a standard variable temperature insert in the microwave cavity of a Varian 

E-109 or a Bruker ESP-300 spectrometer operating at 9.1-9.4 GHz, as described 

previously.109 Samples were prepared using a vacuum line and were sealed in evacuated 

Suprasil quartz tubes (3 mm i.d., 0.5 mm wall). The temperature of the sample during 

photolysis was determined, using the method described previously;109a the heating effect 

at full light intensity varied between 5 and 7 °C depending on conditions. Di-ter?-butyl 

peroxide (98%, Aldrich) was passed down a column of basic alumina (activity 1) and 

distilled (b.p. 29-30 °C/30 Torr; lit.116 46-47 °C/76 Torr); cyclopropane (Union Carbide) 

was used as received.

Computer simulations of spectra were obtained using a modified version of 

ESRSPEC2,137 extended to handle composite spectra from up to four radicals with 

different centres, second-order shifts for coupling to single nuclei with I  > U2 , and 

lineshapes continuously variable between 100% Gaussian and 100% Lorentzian.
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Radical-chain epimerisation catalysed by thiols: 

possible implications for the radical-induced 

strand cleavage of DNA
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3.1 Introduction

Anti-tumor antibiotics from the enediyne family, such as neocarzinostatin118 and 

esperamycin119, as well as metal complexes of bleomycin glycopeptides120, induce the 

oxidative cleavage of DNA by abstraction of hydrogen atoms to generate highly reactive 

DNA radicals that can react with oxygen and rearrange, culminating in scission of the 

nucleic acid strand.

A 2-deoxyrilj^e residue in the backbone of a DNA strand (Fig. 8) has seven 

hydrogen atoms attached to carbon which, in principle, are available for abstraction by 

an oxidising agent or by free radicals. These atoms are generally designated as H -5\ H- 

5”, H-4’, H-3’, H -2\ H-2”, and H - l\  Although all seven hydrogen atoms of

0
1

R O — P
II
O

0  H-2"
1

0 =  P— O'
I
OR'

Fig. 8 The seven deoxyribose hydrogen atoms

deoxyribose are believed to be individually reactive toward free radicals, not all have 

equal probability of being abstracted from duplex nucleic acids. According to structures 

obtained by X-ray crystallography of oligonucleotides, the 5’-, 4 ’- and 1’- positions of

— O. H-5'
\ L  H -5” Base
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DNA are accessible from the minor groove, while the 3 ’- and one 2’-position are 

accessible from the major groove. One 5’-hydrogen atom points directly into the minor 

groove; the other points away from the backbone toward solvent.121 As illustrated by the 

double-stranded helix model of DNA, the minor groove 5’- and 4’- hydrogen atoms are 

the most accessible in typical DNA molecules. Calculations of the activation energy for 

hydrogen abstraction by unselective hydroxyl radical for positions 1’, 2’, 3’ and 4’ 

suggested that the theoretical probability of abstraction correlated with C-H bond 

strength.122 Abstraction of H - l’, H-3’ or H-4’ required similar amounts of energy, 

presumably because the resulting DNA radical was stabilised by partial 7t-bond 

formation with the lone-pair electrons on the adjacent oxygen atom. Abstraction of the 

2’- and 2”-hydrogens, on the other hand, required more energy because this position is 

one bond removed from oxygen.123 When the calculations were performed on a 

deoxyribose sugar that was part of a double-stranded helix in DNA, solvent accessibility 

become a critical factor. Although abstraction of H -l’ was energetically favourable, the 

accessibility of H -l’ to a solvent-borne oxidant was reduced to virtually zero. The 4’- 

and 5’- hydrogen atoms were significantly more exposed to solvent, and therefore were 

much more likely to be abstracted.123

Strand cleavage of DNA resulting from abstraction of H-4’ has been observed in 

many systems. The deoxyribosyl radical 104 with the radical centre at the 4’-position 

plays the central role in the cleavage of the DNA stand. This deoxyribosyl radical either 

reacts with oxygen119,120or decomposes directly.124 Under anaerobic conditions, 4’- 

radical 104 is involved in strand cleavage of DNA by a heterolytic C,0-bond scission 

with expulsion of the phosphate group to give an intermediate radical cation 105, which
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is attacked by water as a nucleophile giving an a-alkoxyalkyl radical of the type 106 

(see Scheme 17).124 In principle, if the radical 106 (or a similar oligonucleotide-derived 

a-oxyalkyl radical) were to abstract hydrogen from an undamaged strand to regenerate 

the 4 ’-radical 104, a homolytic chain process for the cleavage of DNA could be 

established. If such a radical-chain mechanism for the destruction of DNA could be 

promoted when desirable in a therapeutic context (e.g. to amplify the effects of radiation 

damage to a tumour or to increase the effectiveness of the various anti-neoplastic agents 

that operate via radical pathways118'120), the biological implications would be of 

considerable importance.

Base£BaseR Base£

-H

OH

104 105 106

Scheme 17

However, hydrogen-atom abstraction by 106 from the 4’-position in DNA is an 

(essentially) thermoneutral process that involves two radicals of almost identical 

electronegativity, and such reactions would be expected to be very slow at moderate 

temperatures.74 The radicals 104 and 106 should be nucleophilic species, with relatively 

low ionisation energies, and it occurred to us that the overall transfer of hydrogen from 

DNA to 106 (or to another a-oxyalkyl radical) might be promoted by a suitable protic
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polarity-reversal catalyst97 of the type El-H, where El* is an electrophilic radical. For the 

present study, this general possibility was investigated by examining the effect of thiols 

as protic polarity-reversal catalysts on the identity reaction (60) of tetrahydrofurfuryl 

acetate 107 and the cis-frarcs-isomerisation of 2,5-dimethyltetrahydrofuran 109 [eqn. 

(61)].

107 108

H
(61)

109 110

Hydrogen abstraction by a thiyl radical from (R)-tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate125 will 

give to a planar radical 108 (see Scheme 17). When 108 abstracts hydrogen from thiol it 

will lead to a molecule of either (/?)- or (S)-tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate. If this sequence 

of reactions take place, optically pure (tf)-tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate will evolve into an 

enantiomeric mixture of (/?)- and (S)-tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate. Thus, the extent to 

which the overall reaction (60) takes place can be judged by starting with optically pure 

tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate125 and monitoring the enantiomeric excess of the remaining 

ester as a function of time. In a similar way, pure cis-2,5-dimethyl tertrahydrofuran126 

will evolve to a thermodynamically-controlled mixture of cis- and frans-isomers if the
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thiol-catalysed overall reaction (61) takes place. The same equilibrium mixture must be 

obtained if one starts with pure Jr<ms-2,5-dimethyltetrahydrofuran.126

u  x s  AcO XSH AcO

AcO - A j

(R)-107
V

XSH 108
v

(i?)-108

XS AcO— y  o,

(5)108

V 7  xs'. ĥ V  xsH- VQXYXSH  / XS

cis-109 110 trans-\Q9

Scheme 18
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3.2 Results and Discussion

3.2.1 Tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate

(/?)-(-)-Tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol125 was obtained from Kiralchem Ltd., and was 

converted to (7?)-tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate by treatment with acetic anhydride in the 

presence of triethylamine. Di-terr-butyl hyponitrite (TBHN)93,94 was used as a thermal 

source of initiating tert-butoxyl radicals [eqn (51), chapter 2 , section 2 .2 .2] and radicals 

derived from (/^-tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate were generated by reacting the acetate with 

terr-butoxyl radicals [eqn. (62)]. In the absence of other reagents, tert-butoxyl radicals 

preferentially attack the hydrogen atom in the position a  to the ring oxygen atom, 

yielding the a-alkoxyalkyl radicals 108 and 111. This was confirmed by EPR 

spectroscopic studies (see later).

Following the abstraction of an hydrogen atom from thiols, the radical 108 is 

‘repaired’ to give (R)-107 or 'pseudo-repaired' with configurational inversion at the 

chiral centre to give (S)-107 (see Scheme 18). However, hydrogen-atom abstraction to 

form 111 followed by ‘repair’ to regenerate 107 is an unobservable process in the 

present system. The enantiomeric products (R)-107 and (S)-107 were determined by

(62)

107 108 111
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chiral-stationary-phase GLC using a capillary column [Supelco P-DEX 120 (30 m x 0.25 

mm) coated with permethylated P-cyclodextrin (0.25 pm)].

When a benzene solution containing (/?)-107 (99.4% ee, 0.50 mol dm'3), tert- 

butylbenzene or methyl benzoate (0.30 mol dm'3, as an internal concentration standard 

for GLC analysis) and di-terf-butyl hyponitrite (TBHN, 0.025 mol dm'3) was heated at 

60 °C under argon for 3 h, ca. 10% of 107 was consumed and the ee of the remaining 

(/?)-ester was undiminished. It can be concluded that neither 108 nor 111 abstracts 

hydrogen directly from 107 to give 108 at a significant rate under the reaction 

conditions. The experiment was then repeated in the presence of small amounts (usually 

5 mol% based on 107) of various thiols as potential polarity-reversal catalysts, and some 

of the results are presented graphically in Fig. 9. Under these conditions, only a trace of 

tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate was consumed during the first 90 min, although a small 

amount (<5%) of the ester was consumed subsequently when the thiol concentration had 

become very low.

It can be seen that with 5 mol% of a simple alkanethiol such as tert- 

dodecanethiol (mixture of isomers) or dodecane-1-thiol only a very small amount of 

racemisation of (K)-107 is caused. Thiols with electron-withdrawing groups attached to 

the sulfur atom bring about a significant increase in the rate of racemisation and 

evidently act as polarity-reversal catalysts for the overall reaction [eqn (60)], according 

to the chain propagation cycle shown in Scheme 18. Thus, 1-thiol-P-D-glucopyranose 

tetraacetate, 2 ,2 ,2-trifluoroethanethiol and, in particular, triphenylsilanethiol are efficient 

catalysts. 2,2,2-Trifluoroethanethiol is relatively volatile (bp 36 °C) and some could 

have been lost by evaporation during the reaction. The more sterically-demanding
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triisopropylsilanethiol and the less acidic methylthioglycolate (M e02CCH2SH) were less 

effective. Abstraction of hydrogen from 107 by XS* is evidently more efficient when 

the substituent X is an electron-withdrowing group, probably because the S-H bond is 

stronger and the thiyl radical is more electrophilic when the sulfur atom is relatively 

electron deficient.74*’78 The silyl group acts as a 7t-e le c tro n -p a ir  accep to r. 

Triisopropylsilanethiol is a less effective catalyst than triphenylsilanethiol, which may 

be a consequence of relatively slow transfer of a hydrogen atom from and to a tertiary 

site when the XS group is bulky.

100

80

(A</>0)O
X<D
O
<D
E
o

V-*c(Oc
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18016014040 60 80 100 120200
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Fig. 9 The racemisation o f (fl)-tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate in benzene at 60 °C in the presence o f  various 

th iols (5 mol% based on the acetate): (Y)te/t-dodecanethiol, (□ )d o d ec a n e -l-th io l, ( O )  methyl 

th ioglycolate, ( ■ )  2,2,2-trifuoroethanethiol, (V) l-th iol-f3-D -glucopyranose tetraacetate and ( • )  

triphenylsilanethiol (in order o f increasing efficiency as catalysts)
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HSCH HN

H C 02H

c o 2h

H2N C 02Et o
L-cysteine ethyl ester glutathione

In living cells, glutathione is the most abundant low molecular weight thiol and 

can reach concentrations as high as 10 mmol dm'3.127 The repair of a DNA sugar-radical 

via hydrogen-donation from the thiol pool is widely considered as one of the cell’s 

defence mechanisms against free radical-induced damage. As expected, L-cysteine 

ethyl ester, which was used as a model for glutathione, was totally ineffective as a 

polarity-reversal catalyst in the racemisation of (/?)-tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate. Of the 

thiols investigated as catalysts, the order of efficiency was: Ph3SiSH > l-thiol-(3-D- 

glucopyranose tetraacetate > CF3CH2SH > Pr3JSiSH ~ M e02CCH2SH > dodecane-1-thiol 

> thioglycerol ~ dithiothreitol > terf-dodecanethiol > L-cysteine ethyl ester.

With 5 mol% TBHN and 5 mol% thiol catalyst, racemisation does not go to 

completion (see Fig. 9). Apart from depletion of the initiator, this is presumably a result 

of removal of thiyl radicals by self-coupling to give disulfide and, especially in the later
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stages of the reaction when the thiol concentration is reduced, by combination of XS’ 

with the radicals 108 and 111.

Triphenylsilanethiol is the most effective catalyst. However, an attempt to 

complete the racemisation by increasing the amount of this catalyst was unsuccessful. 

When the initial amount of Ph3SiSH was increased to 10 mol%, under otherwise 

identical conditions, the rate of racemisation of (R)-107 decreased. Moreover, with 20 

mol% Ph3SiSH, the initial rate of racemisation was as slow as that catalysed by methyl 

thioglycolate. In the latter experiment, the racemisation became faster 20 minutes after 

the start of reaction, probably because the decrease of thiol concentration which was 

caused by self-coupling of the thiyl radicals. When the amount of Ph3SiSH was 

decreased to 2.5 mol% or even 1.25 mol%, the initial rate of racemisation was slightly 

greater than that achieved with 10 mol% catalyst, although the final ee after 3 h was 

appreciably smaller. Thus with 5 mol% Ph3SiSH, both of the initial rate of racemisation 

of (R)-107 was largest and the final ee was smallest (see Fig. 10). These results can be 

interpreted as indicating that at high thiol concentrations rotational exchange between 

the enantiomeric conformations of 108 becomes competitive with trapping of this radical 

by thiol to regenerate 107, so that 108 begins to retain a memory of the absolute 

configuration of the molecule of 107 from which it was derived. It follows that the rate 

of racemisation provides a lower limit for the rate of the overall reaction [eqn. (60)] 

under conditions of polarity reversal catalysis. With 5 mol% of triphenylsilanethiol as 

catalyst, the racemisation of (R)-107 becomes faster as the initial amount of TBHN was 

increased (Fig. 11). Racemisation of (R)-107 goes to completion in 40 minutes with 5 

mol% Ph3SiSH and 10 mol% TBHN initiator.
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Fig. 10 The racemisation of (/?)-tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate in benzene at 60 °C in the presence of TBHN 

(5 mol%) and various amounts of Ph3SiSH: (V) 20 mol%, (T) 10 mol%, (■ ) 1.25 mol%, (O) 2.5 mol% 

and ( • )  5 mol%.
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Fig. 11 The racemisation of (/?)-tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate in benzene at 60 °C in the presence of 

Ph3SiSH (5 mol%) and various amounts of TBHN: (▼) 2.5 mol%, ( • )  5 mol% and (O ) 10 mol%.
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It can be concluded that the thermoneutral reaction shown in eqn. (60) is subject 

to polarity-reversal catalysis by appropriately substituted thiols. Provided that the 

possible protective effect of glutathione can be overcome (perhaps by reversible binding 

of the polarity-reversal catalyst to DNA), it may be possible to apply this principle to 

amplify radical-induced damage to DNA in vivo, especially in the oxygen-deficient 

environment present in many types of tumour cell.128 Oxygen levels are critical because 

they affect the way that cancer responds to chemotherapy and radiotherapy —  the lower 

the level of oxygen the harder the tumour is to destroy by conventional means.128 

Encouragingly, racemisation of (/?)-107 still takes place in the presence of both Ph3SiSH 

(5 mol%) and teft-dodecanethiol (5 mol%), albeit at an initial rate about six times slower 

than that observed in the presence of the silanethiol alone.

These results will also have implications for the design of enantioselective 

radical-chain reactions based on the use of homochiral thiols as polarity-reversal 

catalysts,80 when it is obviously important to suppress racemisation of the product.

3.2.2 2,5-Dimethyltetrahydrofuran

Commercial (Aldrich) hexane-2,5-diol, which is a mixture of diastereoisomers, 

was esterified with two molar equivalents of phthalic anhydride and the resulting 

hexane-2,5-diyl bis(hydrogen phthalate) was separated into meso- and dZ-isomers, which 

have different melting points.129 Saponification, followed by flash chromatography on 

silica gel, afforded meso- and d/-hexane-2,5-diol. The cyclisations of the diols were 

carried out by treatment with dilute (25%) aqueous sulphuric acid.126 The meso diol 

afforded mainly /rarc.s-2,5-dimethyltetrahydrofuran and the dl-diol was converted
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predominantly into cw-2,5-dimethyltetrahydrofuran. These results suggest that these 

stereoselective cyclisations proceed mainly by an intramolecular SN2 substitution 

process with inversion of configuration at one chiral centre, i.e. at the asymmetric 

carbon [e.g. C(2), Scheme 19] containing the leaving group H20 +. However, the purity

Me 
I 2

H O - C - H
I
c h 2 h 2s o 4 (+ H20 ) 
i -------------------- >
c h 2
I c  ^

+ H+
H O - C - H

I
Me
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- h 9o

H+

Me
H

2 ^ 0 v 5 ^ H  
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Me 
I 2

H O - C - H
I
CH2 H2SQ4 (+ H2Q^ 

CH2 + h +
H -  C— OH 

I
Me 

dl (2R, 5R)

achieved for cis-2,5-dimethyl tetrahydrofuran was 92.3% and for the trans compound

91.6%, as determined by GLC, which suggests that cyclisation of ca. 8% of each diol

involves an S N1 type mechanism via carbonium ions [e.g. at C(2), Scheme 19] as

intermediates. This is in contrast to the results reported in the literature where it is stated

that isomerically-pure 2,5-dimethyltetrahydrofurans are obtained under the same

conditions.126
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The racemisation of trans- or cis-109 was carried out at 60 °C and was initiated 

by thermal decomposition of TBHN {tl/2 = ca. 55 min),93,94 which produces terr-butoxyl 

radicals that go on to abstract hydrogen from the dimethyl tetrahydrofuran and/or from 

the thiols to afford chain-carrying a-alkoxyalkyl radical 110 or thiyl radicals. The cis 

and trans products were formed according to Scheme 18 and they were determined by 

GLC using a capillary column (SGE BPX5, 25 m x 0.32 mm; 3.0 pm coating containing 

polysilphenylene-siloxane).

When a benzene solution containing trans-109 (91.6% isomeric purity, 0.5 mol 

dm'3), tert-amyl alcohol (0.3 mol dm'3, as an internal standard for GLC analysis) and 

TBHN (0.025 mol dm'3) was heated under argon for 2 h, examination of the reaction 

mixture by GLC showed that the ratio of trans to cis  compound was unchanged. 

However, when the experiment was repeated in the presence of triphenylsilanethiol 

(0.025 mol dm'3, 5 mol% based on the dime thy ltetrahydrofuran), under otherwise 

identical conditions, the ratio of trans- to c«-2,5-dimethyltetrahydrofuran of the final 

reaction mixture was 41:59. The same ratio was obtained when trans-109 was replaced 

with c/s-109 (92.3% purity) in the presence of Ph3SiSH. Evidently, the overall reaction 

[eqn. (63)] of 2,5-dimethyltetrahydrofuran results in the equilibrium mixture at 60 °C, 

when the concentration ratio of trans to cis isomer is 41:59. The equilibrium constant K  

and the standard molar Gibbs energy change, AG°333, are given by eqns. (64) and (65), 

respectively. Assuming the entropy difference between cis and trans  isomers is 

negligible, the standard molar enthalpy change, AH°333 (rra/w-109—>ds-109), is ca. -1.01 

kJ mol'1. In contrast to the general assumption that trans-109 has less steric interaction 

between the two methyl groups and is therefore relatively more stable, cis-109 has lower
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enthalpy and is slightly more stable than the trans isomer. It is possible that the two 

methyl groups preferentially occupy the /wewdtf-equatorial positions in cis-109, while 

one of the methyl groups occupy the pseudo-axial position, could be responsible for the 

higher energy of trans-109.

x y  * x s  \ y *  * x s r

trans- 109 cis- 109

(63)

K  = klk’ = [cis-109]/[trans-109] = 59/41 = 1.44 (64)

AG°333 = - TAS°m  = -RTinK (65)

AH°m  * -RTinK = -8.314 x 333 x lnl.44 = -1.01 kJ m ol1 (66)

Similar epimerisation reactions were carried out with different thiols as catalysts 

and the results are shown in Fig. 12. Because of depletion of TBHN initiator and loss of 

thiol [eqns. (67) and (68)], the rate of epimerisation of trans- or cis-109 decreases in the 

later stages of the radical-chain reaction. The rates of epimerisation show the tendency

to increase with increasing the electronegativity of the group X in XSH, as found

previously for the racemisation of (R)-tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate.

XS# + R# -> XSR (67)

XS’ + XS# -> XSSX (68)
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Thiol-catalysed epimerisation of 2 ,5-dimethyltetrahydroc2furan 109 is much 

faster than racemisation of tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate, probably because the former is 

more reactive towards hydrogen-atom abstraction by thiyl radicals. An a-alkoxy 

substituent increases the rate of hydrogen abstraction from a C-H group by an 

electrophilic alkoxyl or thiyl radical (El*). This polar effect can be represented by 

inclusion of structure 112c in a valence-bond description of the transition state (+R 

effect). However, a (3-oxygen substituent exerts only an inductive electron-withdrawing

[ ei'  H - C - O R  ] - * - ► [  E l— H • C—'o r ] [ El! H* C = S r ]

112a 112b 112c

effect (-/ effect) on the transition state and, therefore, reduces the rate of abstraction of 

hydrogen from an ROCC(-H)OR group, such as is found in tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate, 

compared with 2,5-dimethyltetrahydrofuran which lacks the P-oxygen substituent. The 

rate constant of hydrogen-atom abstraction from 2,5-dimethyltetrahydrofuran 109 by 

ferr-butoxyl radicals has been determined to be 7.5 times faster than that from 

tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate 107 at -30 °C (see later).

Triisopropylsilanethiol, which is a less effective catalyst for the racemisation of 

tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate, was found to be as efficient a catalyst as triphenylsilanethiol 

for the epimerisation of 109. This suggests that hydrogen-atom abstraction by XS’ to 

form the radical 110 followed by hydrogen transfer from XSH to regenerate 109 is less 

subject to steric hindrance than the corresponding reaction of tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate.
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Fig. 12 The epimerisation o f  2,5-dimethyltetrahydrofuran in benzene at 60 °C in the presence o f various 

thiols (5 mol%): (O )  ferr-dodecanethiol, (A) thioglycerol, (V) dodecane-1-thiol, (■ )  n-C 6F 13SH, ( ♦ )  1- 

thiol-P-D-glucopyranose tetraacetate, (□ )  Pr'jSiSH and (A) Ph3SiSH (epimerisation o f  c/5-109).

Perfluorohexanethiol (n-C6F 13SH) was prepared and shown to be an efficient 

catalyst, presumably because of the strongly electron-withdrawing perfluoroalkanyl 

group attached to sulfur. The thiol was made from commercially-available 

perfluorohexanesulphenyl chloride (n-C6F13SCl) by radical-chain reduction with 

triphenylsilane at 60 °C [eqns. (69) and (71)].78 A mixture of the thiol and 1H- 

perfluorohexane (n-QF^H) was isolated, and the [thiol]:[fluoroalkane] ratio was ca. 2:1 

according to the NMR spectroscopy. These results suggest that triphenylsilyl 

radicals react with the fluoroalkanesulphenyl chloride mainly by abstraction of chlorine 

and displacement to n-C6F13*; the latter process would yield triphenylsilanesulphenyl 

chloride [eqns. (70) and (72)],78.
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n-C6F]3SCl + Ph3Si* -> n-C6F13S* + Ph3SiCl (69)

n-C6F13SCl + Ph3Si* -> n-C6F13* + Ph3SiSCl (70)

n-C6F13S* + Ph3SiH -> n-C6F13SH + Ph3Si# (71)

n-C6F13* + Ph3SiH -> n-C6FI3H +  Ph3Si* (72)

&
Epimeri^ion in polar solvent such as acetonitrile (CH3CN) was investigated. 1- 

Thiol-3-D-glucopyranose tetraacetate was found to be effective as catalyst for both the 

racemisation of (i?)-107 and the epimerisation of trans-109 in either benzene or 

acetonitrile solvent (Fig. 11). Generally, it can be said that the radical-chain 

racemisation is not very sensitive to medium effects, because the interaction between 

non-charged radicals and solvent is relatively small. However, with triphenylsilanethiol 

as catalyst, the racemisation of (/?)-107 was totally inhibited and the initial rate of 

epimerisation of trans-109 was decreased in acetonitrile. The epimerisation of trans

i t  becomes faster 20 minutes after the reaction began, which can probably be 

attributed to the decomposition of triphenylsilanethiol by acetonitrile and the generation 

of thiolacetic acid which acts as a less effective catalyst (see Scheme 20).

Ph3Si -r- SH Ph3Siv SH O
VJL x '  H ,0  II

 ► N = C  — ph3SiNH2 +. 1  V h  3 2 ^  SH
: n = c - c h 3 3 3

Scheme 20

Sodium mercaptoundecahydro-closo-dodecaborate (Na2B 12H nSH) was obtained 

from Centronic Ltd., and tested as polarity reversal catalyst. This compound has been
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used in boron neutron capture therapy (BNCT) for brain cancer.130 In BNCT, the boron 

atoms in tumor cells capture neutrons with an efficiency 3000 times greater than normal 

cells, and the resulting boron isotopes decay with the emission of a short-range alpha 

particle which causes an irreparable DNA damage leading to the death of cells. The 

shape of the B12HnSH2' ion is as follows: twelve B atoms are approximately at icosa- 

hedral positions, and a B-SH and eleven B-H bonds extend out from the centre of the 

icosahedron. With the 7t-electron-withdrawing borane group131 attached to sulfur, it was 

hoped that the thiol would act as an effective polarity-reversal catalyst. However, 

Na2B 12H nSH was found to be totally ineffective in the epimerisation of trans-109 (Fig. 

13). Perhaps acetonitrile is an unsuitable solvent for the radical-chain racemisation 

when boranethiol or silanethiol was used as catalysts.

100

80 -

 CH3CN as solvent

 CgHg as solvent
70 -

1—t ■
toc
£

60 -

50 -

 O
40 -

30
0 20 40 60 80 120100

Time (minutes)

Fig. 13 The epimerisation of /rarcs-2,5-dimethyltetrahydrofuran in benzene or acetonitrile at 60 °C in the 

presence o f  thiols (5 mol%): ( • )  Na2B i2H uSH, (O ) Ph3SiSH , (T)l-thiol-P-D -glucopyranose tetraacetate, 

(V) Ph3SiSH and (■) 1-thiol-P-D-glucopyranose tetraacetate.
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3.2.3 EPR studies
EPR spectra were recorded during continuous UV irradiation of cyclopropane

solutions containing di-tert-butyl peroxide (DTBP, ca. 20% v/v) and tetrahydrofurfuryl 

acetate 107 (ca. 1 mol dm'1), while the sample was in the microwave cavity of the 

spectrometer, as described previously.109 Photochemically-generated tert-butoxyl 

radicals abstract hydrogen from the acetate 107 to give the corresponding a-alkoxyalkyl 

radicals 108 and 111 [eqn. (62)],132 which were detected between 180 and 280 K by EPR 

spectroscopy. The EPR spectrum obtained at 270 K is shown in Fig. 14 and it can be 

analysed as a superimposition of the spectra of the a-alkoxyalkyl radicals 108 and 111 

for which the spectroscopic parameters are given in Table 5.

Computer simulation showed that the value [108]:[111] is 42:58 under these 

conditions. The highly reactive terf-butoxyl radical abstracts hydrogen at comparable 

rates from the two carbon atoms adjacent to the ring-oxygen in 107, while it is likely that 

thiyl radicals (especially the less bulky ones) will be more selective and give mainly 

108, by attack at the tertiary CH group, during the thiol-catalysed racemisation of 107. 

In order to obtain a clean EPR spectrum and investigate conformation of the radical 108, 

it was necessary to prepare 2-chlorotetrahydrofurfuryl acetate 115 as precursor.

113 114 115

Scheme 21
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Table 5 EPR parameters for the radical 108 and 111 in cyclopropane solvent at 270 K

Radical0 g-Factor Hyperfine splittingsVG

108 2.0030 6.52 (2Hpexocyclic), 26.14 (2Hp), 0.75 (2H,), 2.08 (2H5)

111 2.0032 13.50 (1H J, 30.89 (lH p), 25.26 (1HP’), 0.75 (2H,), 2.25 (1H6)

a Concentration ratio [108]:[111] = ca. 42:58. b Numbers of nuclei coupling shown in parentheses.

As described in Scheme 21, selective hydroxymethylation with w-butyl lithium 

and paraformaldehyde took place on the more reactive 5-position in 2,3-dihydrofuran to 

give 4,5-dihydrofurfuryl alcohol 113133 in 33% yield. This substance was used in the 

next step immediately after distillation, as it dimerised easily. Acetylation with acetic 

anhydride in the presence of triethylamine provided 4,5-dihydrofurfuryl acetate 114. On 

treatment with hydrogen chloride (1.0 M in diethyl ether), 114 was converted to the 

target chloride 115.

A sample containing DTBP (ca. 20% v/v), 115  (ca.  1 mol dm'3) and 

trimethylsilane (ca. 1.3 mol dm"3) in cyclopropane solvent was irradiated with UV light, 

while positioned in the microwave cavity of the EPR spectrometer. Photochemically 

generated tert-butoxyl radicals abstract hydrogen from the silane to give the 

trimethylsilyl radical, which abstracts chlorine from 115 to produce the a-alkoxyalkyl 

radical 108, through the sequence of reactions (73)-(74). The EPR spectrum of the 

radical 108 is shown in Fig. 15, and its spectroscopic parameters are identical with that 

given in Table 5. Abstraction of chlorine by the silyl radical is evidently very rapid, 

because the EPR spectrum of Me3Si* was not detected.
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(a)

12.5 G

(b)

Fig. 14 (a) EPR spectra o f 108 and 111, derived from tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate 107 in cyclopropane at 

270 K. (b) Computer simulation of the spectrum of 111 based on the parameters given in Table 5. (c) 

Computer simulation of the spectrum of 108 based on the parameters given in Table 5.
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Bu'O- + Me3SiH Bu'OH + Me3Si* (73)

AcO—^  -O.
Me3Si* + c r

115

Me3SiCl + (74)

108

(a)

(b) \

12.5 G

Fig 15 EPR spectra of 108 produced by chlorine-atom abstraction from 115 in cyclopropane at (a) 270 K 

and (b) 243 K.
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The central line of the exocyclic p-proton triplet [MI(2Hpexocyclic) = 0] in the EPR 

spectrum of 108 at 243 K is broadened significantly relative to the lines corresponding 

to AfI(2Hpexocyc,lc) = ± 1 [see Fig. 15(b)], As the temperature is increased above 243 K, 

the lines become of more equal width. The individual pexocycUc-proton splittings could not 

be determined, because spectra of adequate quality could not be obtained at sufficiently 

low temperature in the slow exchange region.

Hyperfine coupling between the unpaired electron and the exocyclic p-protons in 

108 is a consequence of hyperconjugation and the magnitude of a(Hpexocycllc) is 

approximated by the Heller-McConnell equation (75).115,116 Here # is the dihedral angle 

between the exocyclic p-C-H bond and the axis of the Ca-2p„ orbital, p Can is the 

unpaired-electron population in this orbital, and A and B are constants, the former of

f l ( H p exocyclic)  _  ( A  +  B ^ Q ^ *  ( 7 5 )

which is small and often neglected. With its time-averaged dihedral angles, the 

observed averaged value of a(2Hpexocycllc) for the radical 108 will be proportional to 

(cos2#! + cos2#2), if A is neglected. Hence, a(2Hpexocyclic) will be at a minimum when the 

dihedral angle between the exocyclic P-C-O bond and the Ca-2p7t orbital 0 = 0° (6l = #2 = 

60°, if #! + #2 = 120°), and this coupling constant will increase (because cos2#! +cos2#2 

increases) as 0 increases with increasing temperature, as observed. In conjunction with 

evidence derived from the hyperfine splitting constants [a(2Hpexocyclic) = 6.52 G, a(2Hp) = 

26.14 G at 270 K] these results indicate that the radical 108 preferentially adopts the
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conformation shown in 116, in which the Cp-0  bond eclipses the formal Ca-2p1t 

SOMO.139,140

For carbon-centred radicals of the type 117, the effects of replacing a P-hydrogen 

atom by another group on the conformation of the radicals are well understood for most 

types of substituents. For the radicals with a p-substituent such as Cl,141 MeS,142 or a 

silicon-, germanium-, or tin-containing substituent,142 the preference for the eclipsed 

conformation 118 results from a stabilising hyperconjugative interaction between the Ca- 

2p„ SOMO and the P-C-X a-bonding orbital. Radicals of the type ROCH2CH2* have a

much larger value of a(Hp), which suggests that the preferred conformation is of the type 

119.139,140 This is probably because p-C-H hyperconjugation is more stabilising than P- 

C-O hyperconjugation, and so the P-C-O bond is pushed into the nodal plane of the Ca- 

2pn orbital. The eclipsed conformation 116 for the radical 108 reflects an specific

I

116a 116b

X

H -  C -  C -H

117 118
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interaction between the radical centre having an +R a-alkoxy substituent and the 

exocyclic P-C-O bond which has an electron-withdrawing - I  effect. The dihedral angle 

between the exocyclic p-C-O bond and the axis of the half-filled Ccc-2pJt orbital tends to 

be 0 °C so as to maximise the interaction represented by the contribution of the ionic 

structure 120. Furthermore, the contribution of the structure 120 is associated with 

deformation of the geometry of the P-carbon atom from tetrahedral towards nearly 

planar. This distortion could reduce hyperconjugation interaction between the exocyclic 

P-C-H bond and the unpaired electron between the exocyclic P-C-H bond and the 

unpaired electron, and so could account for the fact that a(2Hpexocycllc) can fall below the 

minimum value expected on the basis of the Heller-McConnell equation (75).139 Finally, 

it is notable that the barrier to rotation about the Ca-Cp bond increases as a consequence 

of the electronic interaction. 140 Evidently, although two-fold rotation about at the Ca-Cp 

bond is evidently sufficiently fast at 270 K to render the two faces of the ring 

magnetically-equivalent, the spectrum of 108 showed selective line-broadening below 

ca. 260 K, indicating that rotational exchange between the two enantiomeric 

conformations is no longer fast on the EPR time-scale.

AcO

119 120
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The absolute reactivity of the tertiary CH group in 107 towards hydrogen-atom 

abstraction by terT-butoxyl radicals was determined in the usual way109,134 by competitive 

reaction with tetrahydrofuran (THF) [eqn. (76b)], on the basis that (£108/A:121) is given by 

eqn. (77). The Arrhenius rate expression for kl2l has been determined previously by 

laser-flash photolysis135 and is given by eqn. (78), where 0 = 2.303 R T  kJ mol*1. 

Experiments were carried out at 243 K with the [THF]:[107] ratio equal to 0.337, 0.421 

and 0.536. At a fixed temperature, km /kl21 should be independent of the concentrations 

of the reagents, but the experiments were repeated with different amounts of 107 and 

THF in order to reduce experimental errors. The concentration ratio [108] : [121] was 

obtained by computer simulation of the EPR spectra and the value of km/kl2l was found 

to be ca. 0.25 at 243 K. Combining eqns. (77) and (78) gives the rate constant &108, 

which is ca. 6.9 x 105 dm3 mol'1 s'1.

(76a)

108

Bu'O*

(76b)

121

W *i2i = [108][THF] / ([121][107]) (77)

logiofei /dm3 mol'1 s'1) = (8.7 ± 0.8) -  (10.5 ± 4.2) / Q (78)
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The rate constant kn0 for hydrogen-atom abstraction from 2,5-dimethyltetra- 

hydrofuran 109 to give 110 was determined in similar experiments. Although THF is 

very reactive towards Bu'O’ (kl2\ = 2.8 x 106 dm3 mol'1 s'1 at 243 K), 2,5-dimethyl- 

tetrahydrofuran is even more reactive and (kuo/km ) was found to be ca. 1.88, indicating 

that ku0 is ca. 5.3 x 106 dm3 mol'1 s'1 at this temperature. The difference between the 

rates of abstraction from the cis and trans diastereoisomers of 109 was found to be less 

than the experimental errors. These results also indicate that the rate of hydrogen-atom 

abstraction by tert-butoxy\ radicals from the tertiary CH group in 109 was ca. 7.5 times 

faster than from that in tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate 107, in accord with the expected 

deactivating effect of the (3-AcO group in the latter.
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NMR spectra were recorded using a Varian VXR-400 instrument (400 MHz for 

1H). The solvent was CDC13 or C6D6, and chemical shifts are reported relative to Me4Si; 

J  values are quoted in Hz. Infra Red (IR) spectra were obtained with Perkin Elmer 

instrument series FT-IR 1600. Column chromatography and TLC were carried out using 

Merck Kieselgel 60 (230-400 mesh) and Kieselgel 60 F254 aluminium-backed pre-coated 

plates, respectively. A Hewlett-Packard HP 6890 instrument (flame ionisation detector) 

was used for GLC analytical work, with capillary columns; Supelco p-DEX120 (30 m x 

0.25 mm) for the determination of enantiomeric excess and SGE BPX5 (25 m x 0.32 

mm) for normal-phase work. The carrier gas was helium; the temperature was 95 °C for 

the chiral-stationary-phase GLC and 45 °C for the normal-stationary-phase GLC. All 

manipulations and reactions of air-sensitive compounds were carried out under an 

atmosphere of dry argon or nitrogen and all extracts were dried over anhydrous M gS04. 

Petroleum refers to the fraction of bp 40-60 °C.

Materials

TBHN was prepared by the reaction of sodium hyponitrite with tert-butyl 

bromide in diethyl ether, in the presence of zinc chloride, using the method described by 

Mendenhall and coworkers (see section 2.3).93,94

L- Cysteine ethyl ester was prepared from L-cysteine ethyl ester hydrochloride 

(98%, Aldrich). -  A solution of L-cysteine ethyl ester hydrochloride (5.0 g, 0.027 mol) 

in water (30 cm3) was mixed with saturated aqueous sodium hydrogen carbonate
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solution (100 cm3). The mixture was then extracted with diethyl ether (4 x 50 cm3). The 

combined ether solution was washed with brine, dried and concentrated. The residue 

was distilled under reduced pressure to give a colourless oil (1.2 g, 30%); bp 110-112 

°C/20 Torr (lit.,138 57 °C/0.2 Torr); 5^ 1.33 (3H, t, 7 7.2, CH3), 1.82 (3H, br s, SH and 

NH2), 2.89 (2H, d, 7 5.4, SCH2), 3.68 (1H, t, 7 5.4, CH), 4.22 (2H, q, 77.2, OCH2).

Perfluorohexane-1-thiol (n-C6F13SH)78 was prepared from perfluorohexane- 

sulphenyl chloride (n-C6F13SCl; Fluorochem Ltd.). -  A solution of triphenylsilane (1.21 

g, 4.68 mmol), n-C6F13SCl (1.81 g, 4.68 mmol) and TBHN (0.407 g, 5 mol%) in 

dodecane (5 cm3) was stirred and heated at 60 °C under argon for 3 h. The mixture was 

then distilled under reduced pressure (0.1 Torr) at room temperature and the crude 

product was collected in a receiver trap cooled in a dry ice-acetone bath. Further 

purification by distillation at atmospheric pressure gave a yellow-coloured oil (1.12g); 

bp 74-76 °C; <5H 6.06 (tt, 7HF 51.9 and 5.1) is assigned to l//-perfluorohexane 

[CF3(CF2)4CF2H] and ^  3.37 (t, 7 HF 15.7) to the thiol (n-C6F13SH). The 

[thiol] :[fluoroalkane] ratio was ca. 2 :1.

Other thiols were obtained commerically (Aldrich, Lancaster or Centronic Ltd.) 

and were used without further purification.

Preparation of (/?)-tetrahydrofurfuryI acetate 107

To a solution of commercial (Kiralchem Ltd.) (/?)-tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol 

{[cc]D20 -2.3 (neat, d = 1.054)}125 (1.63 g, 0.016 mol) in triethylamine (10 cm3) was 

added with stirring acetic anhydride (1.50 cm3, 0.016 mol). After stirring for 24 h at 

room temperature, the reaction mixture was concentrated under reduced pressure. The
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residue was disolved in diethyl ether (60 cm3) and the solution was washed with 

saturated brine (40 cm3), dried and evaporated. This crude product was then purified by 

distillation under reduced pressure to give 107, as a colourless oil; bp 88-92 °C/20 Torr 

(lit.,125 bp 90 °C/20 Torr); ^  1.52-1.70 (1H, m, 3-H), 1.84-2.08 (3H, m, 2- and 3-H), 

2.10 (3H, s, Ac), 3.75-4.21 (5H, m, OCH2 and OCH); Sc 20.9, 25.6, 27.9, 66.6 , 68.4,

76.5, 171.1; IR (cm 1): 1720, 1240.

Preparation of cis- and £ra/is-2,5-dimethyltetrahydrofuran 109

dl- and meso-Hexane-2,5-diol.129 -  A solution of the commerically-available 

mixture of dl- and meso-hexane-2,5-diol (42.0 g, 0.356 mol) and phthalic anhydride 

(105.5 g, 0.712 mol) in toluene (200 cm3) was stirred under reflux (bath 120 °C) for 18 

h. When the reaction mixture was allowed to cool to room temperature, a large amount 

of white solid was precipitated. This crude hexane-2,5-diyl bis(hydrogen phthalate) was 

then isolated by filtration. The lower melting meso-isomer was removed by washing the 

filter cake thoroughly with boiling chloroform (12 x 50 cm3). The remaining solid was 

dried under reduced pressure at room temperature and recrystallised from methanol to 

give d/-hexane-2,5-diyl bis(hydrogen phthalate) (55.0g, 37%); mp 182-185 °C (lit.,126 mp 

184-185 °C); ^  1.38 (6H, d, 76.2, 2 x CH3), 1.69 (2H, m, CH2), 1.95 (2H, m, CH2), 5.09 

(2H, m, 2 x CH), 7.62-7.98 (8H, m, Ph). The chloroform solution obtained as the filtrate 

was concentrated and meso-hexane-2,5-diyl bis(hydrogen phthalate) (42.0 g, 28%) was 

isolated by column chromatography on silica gel, using chloroform-methanol (90:10) as 

eluent; mp 160-163 °C (lit.,126 mp 160-162 °C); ^  1.33 (6H, d, J  6.2, 2 x CH3), 1.71 

(2H, m, CH2), 1.80 (2H, m, CH2), 5.16 (2H, m, 2 x CH), 7.56-7.88 (8H, m, Ph).
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The 7/-ester (55.0 g, 0.13 mol) was saponified by heating it under reflux for 1.5 h 

with sodium hydroxide (26.0 g, 0.65 mol) in water (340 cm3). After the reaction mixture 

cooled to room temperature, 7Z-hexane-2,5-diol (9.2 g, 60%) was isolated by extraction 

with ethyl acetate, and this was further purified by column chromatography on silica gel, 

using chloroform-methanol (90:10) as eluent. ^  1.20 (6H, d, J  6.2, 2 x CH3), 1.52 (4H, 

m, 2 x CH2), 2.72 (2H, br s, OH), 3.80 (2H, m, 2 x CH); Sc 23.8, 36.0, 68.4.

mes6>-Hexane-2,5-diol (7.0 g, 60 %) was prepared in a similar way from meso- 

hexane-2,5-diyl bis(hydrogen phthalate) (42.0 g, 0.099 mol). <^1.18 (6H, d, J  6.2, 2 x 

CH3), 1.55 (4H, m, 2 x CH2), 2.68 (2H, br s, OH), 3.84 (2H, m, 2 x CH); 8C 23.4, 34.9, 

67.8.

cis-2,5-Dimethyltetrahydrofuran 109.126 -  A 50 cm3 round-bottomed flask was 

fitted with a short, but efficient, condenser set for distillation. The dl-diol (4.10 g, 0.035 

mol) and 25% aqueous H2S04 (35 cm3) were placed in the flask and the mixture was 

stirred magnetically and heated in an oil-bath at 110 °C-120 °C. The cis-2,5- 

dimethyltetrahydrofuran distilled over (up to 95 °C; usually in a temperature range of 

60-95 °C). The distillate was dried (K2C 0 3) and further purified by distillation to give a 

colourless oil (2.61 g, 75%), which was shown by GLC to contain cis- and trans-2,5- 

dimethyl-tetrahydrofuran in the ratio 92.3:7.7. (for the ds-isomer) 1.24 (6H, d, J  6.2, 

2 x CH3), 1.46 (4H, m, CH2), 1.96 (2H, m, CH2), 3.93 (2H, 2 x CH); 8C 21.5, 33.1, 75.3.

Zraws-2,5-Dimethyltetrahydrofuran 109126 was prepared in a similar way from 

meso-hexanediol. ^  1.24 (6H, d, J  6.2, 2 x CH3), 1.47 (2H, m, CH2), 2.05 (2H, m, 

CH2), 4.12 (2H, 2 x CH); Sc 21.4, 34.2, 74.4. This colourless oil contained trans- and 

ds-2,5-dimethyltetrahydrofuran in the ratio 91.6:8.4.
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Typical procedure for radical-chain epimerisations

(R)-Tetrahydrofurfuryl acetate 107 (0.065 g, 0.59 mmol), methyl benzoate (44 

pi, 0.35 mmol) and dry benzene (1.2 cm3) was introduced to a dry, argon-filled 5 cm3 

two-necked round-bottomed flask containing a magnetic stirrer bar and fitted with a 

condenser, with argon flowing downwards through it. The side-arm was closed with a 

stopper and the flask was immersed in an oil bath pre-heated to 60 °C. 

Triphenylsilanethiol [Ph3SiSH, 8.6 mg, 5 mol%, based on (/?)-107] andTBHN [5.1 mg, 

5 mol%, based on (R)-107] were added to the mixture through the side arm, which was 

then closed with a rubber septum and the mixture was stirred under argon for 3 hour. 

Samples (10 pi) of the reaction mixture were removed through the septum with a syringe 

every ten minutes and transferred into a sample-tube, which contained 100 pi of hexane 

and was then immersed in an ice bath to stop the reaction. These samples were analysed 

by chiral-stationary-phase GLC. Other racemisation reactions were carried out in a 

similar way and the results are given in Fig. 9-13.

Preparation of 2-chlorotetrahydrofurfuryl acetate 115

4,5-Dihydrofurfuryl alcohol 113.133 -  A solution of n-butyl lithium in hexane 

(1.6 M, 156.25 cm3, 0.25 mol) was added dropwise to a solution of 2,3-dihydrofuran 

(18.88 cm3, 0.25 mol) in dry THF (100 cm3) over a period of 30 min under ice-water 

cooling. The mixture was then heated at 50 °C for 2 h, and then cooled to 0 °C. A 

solution of paraformaldehyde (7.9 g, 0.25 mol) in dry THF (50 cm3) was added slowly 

and the mixture was again heated at 50 °C for 2 h. The mixture was then cooled with an 

ice bath and water (200 cm3) was added with stirring. The resulting mixture was
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extracted with CH2C12 (8 x 50 cm3). The combined organic solutions were dried and 

concentrated under reduced pressure. Distillation of the residue gave 113 (8.29 g, 33%) 

as a colourless oil; bp 67-69 °C/5 Torr (lit.,133 66-67°C/7 Torr); (C6D6): 1.91 (1H, br s, 

OH), 2.22 (2H, t, J  9.5, 4-H), 4.00 (2H, br s, CH2OH), 4.05 (2H, t, J  9.5, 5-H), 4.68 (1H, 

m, 3-H); 8C (C6D6): 30.0, 58.2, 70.2, 95.4, 158.3; IR (cm’1) (liq. film): 3406.5, 2925.5,

1673.5.

4,5-Dihydrofurfuryl acetate 114. -  Acetic anhydride (2.43 cm3, 0.0258 mol) 

was added dropwise to a stirred solution of the alcohol 113 (3.66 g, 0.0258 mol) in 

triethylamine (15 cm3) at 10-15 °C under ice-water cooling. After stirring for 24 h at 

room temperature, the mixture was concentrated under reduced pressure and the residue 

was dissolved in diethyl ether. The ether solution was washed with saturated brine, 

dried and evaporated. The crude product was then distilled under reduced pressure to 

give 114 (3.09g, 84%) as a colourless oil; bp 64-66 °C/4 Torr; SK (C6D6): 1.63 (3H, s, 

Ac), 2.15 (2H, t, J  9.5, 4-H), 3.98 (2H, t, J  9.5, 5-H), 4.59 (2H, s, CH2OAc), 4.68 (1H, 

m, 3-H); 8C (C6D6): 20.3, 30.1, 58.8, 70.2, 99.0, 153.9, 169.7; IR (cm 1): 2957.3, 1745.5,

1674.3, 1241.8.

2-Chlorotetrahydrofurfuryl acetate 115. -  A solution of hydrogen chloride in 

diethyl ether (Aldrich, 1.0 M, 3.06 cm3) was added dropwise to a solution of the above 

acetate 114 (0.44 g, 3.06 mmol) in diethyl ether (3 cm3) cooled with an ice bath. After 

stirring at 0 °C for 1 h, the mixture was concentrated under reduced pressure to give 115 

as a colourless oil; ^  (C6D6): 1.26 (1H, m, 4-H), 1.61 (3H, s, Ac), 1.65-1.82 (2H, m, 3- 

and 4-H), 2.09 (1H, m, 3-H), 3.54 (1H, m, 5-H), 3.86 (1H, m, 5-H), 4.48 (1H, d, J  11.8, 

CH2OAc), 4.58 (1H, d, J 11.8, CH2OAc); 8C (C6D6): 20.1, 22.9, 39.5, 67.4, 68.6, 70.2,
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169.3. This substance was used immediately for EPR spectroscopy after concentration, 

as it decomposed easily.

EPR spectroscopy

EPR spectra were recorded during continuous UV irradiation of samples 

positioned in a standard variable temperature insert in the microwave cavity of a Varian 

E-109 spectrometer operating at 9.1-9.4 GHz, as described previously (see chapter 2, 

section 2.3).109 Cyclopropane (Union Carbide) and trimethylsilane (Lancaster) were used 

as received.
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